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SEVENTY-THIRD YEAR-No. 43

Broadway. Too

TAMPA, FLORIDA, MONDAY, MARCH 29, 1965

PRICE FIVE CENTS

AAUP, Blunt Embroiled
On Student Senators

'Bridge'
Revived
AtUSF
By SHIRLEY RAWSON
Of the Campus Staff
"It is a rare and important
experience to be able to produce a play the same season
H opens in New York," said
Peter B. O'Sullivan, director of
the forthcoming USF production
of Arthur Miller's "A View from
the Bridge."
Also, a play is rarely given
a second chance. "A View from
the Bridge" was introduced on
Broadway almost 10· years ago,
when it was presented as a long
one-acter with Van Heflin as
Eddie and J. Carroll Naish as
Alfieri, the lawyer and narra·
tor. It failed to find a large
audience and was regarded as
rather a cold play.
"A View from the Bridge"
will be presented at the USF
Theater March 31-April 3, curtain 8:30 p.m. Tickets are available in the TA box office Monday-Friday from 1-5 p.m. Call
Ext. 323 for reservations.
New York Times Drama Critic, Howard Taubman, describes
the play as " • • • compelling
for tts tension, power and solid
grasp of character." And UPI
Drama Editor, Jack Gaver,
writes " • . • it has powerful
theatrical effectiveness ... Miller fans will w a n t to see
this · • ·"

By CERITA LUDWICK and JAY BECKERMAN
Of the Campus Staff
Committee T of the American Association of University Professors (AAUP) has proposed that a studentfaculty committee replace the voting student senators in
the University Senate. Dr. Robert Long, associate professor of biology, announced the proposal during the
fi,rst open hearing on the
proposed University Constitution held March 23.
Hours Lengthened
In addition to excluding
students from the Senate,
this proposal of Committee
T would also exclude nonacademic personnel.

Health
Staff
Expands

The reason given by Commit·
tee T is that these persons have
academic responsibilities com·
mensurate with representation
in the Senate.
BOB BLUNT later asked Long
for an elucidation of the word
By JAY BECKERMAN
responsibility.
Campus Managing Editor
Long said that students do
.
.
not have the experience in most Health servJCe wtll have two
matters concerning curriculum physicians beginning Thursday.
and th.at their responsibility is Dr. Donald D. Brusca will join
less than that offered by faculty Dr. Robert Egolf as campus
members.
physician.
Blunt was the only student
.
senator present at the hearing. Dr. Brusca, 56, was With the
View From The Docks
JOHN REBER, student asso· New York State Board of Health
Tampa's waterfront instead of the Brooklyn docks hel}l players get the mood ciation president, said, "If the for more than 20 years. He
for the USF production of Arthur Miller's "A View From the Bridge." Here lawyer Senate continues to represent comes here from a position of
Alfieri (Ed Thompson) talks with illegal immigrant Marco (played by AI Bouverat). both administration and faculty, assistant director at a state hos·
Tickets are available at TA box office.-(USF Photo)
then students should demand .
D~ctM o·~~an~ ~-------------------~----~-------------ro~ooilia ~ th* ~IT~~l~~m~b~re~~d
tempt to eliminate production
numerical representation in the ms EXPERIENCE includes
~ro~lems which have caused the 73 Brothers Move In This Fall
senate. But, if the Senate is work at a TB hospital and mili·
Nerves of Steel
mdifference to the play, by pregoing to be an all faculty tary service as a surgeon in
Workman is involved in hair-raising task, helping
senting it with a "strong feeling
group, as Committee T has pro- a commando unit. Dr. Brusca to install new elevator in the University Center.for r~tual, fi~ding a. basis in
posed,
students must be allowed
.
selechve realism" w1th selecan outlet for expression to the also has an extensive back- (USF Photo)
tive realism being the cutting
Senate."
ground in psychiatry. He is a
away of all unnecessary deBy JERRY KEENEY
rooms in Zeta and Eta in ternities wishing to join naReber feels that this can be member of the American Psytails which the audience does
Of the Campus Staff
Sept em b e r. Thirty-three tional first meet the require- done . effecti~ely through the chiatric Association . Dr. Brusca
not miss.
Plans for locating fraternity signed liP, King said. There ments laid down by the uni- commtttee wtth equal represen- "ll b USF'
L f ll .
tatt"on of students and faculty WI
e
s on Y u -tune psy0 'Su Ilivan desert'b es the p1ay members in E ta and Zeta res- were 106 total spaces avail- versity.
as " .•• the turbulent story of idence halls beginning Septem· able.
These requirements include and an opportunity to discuss chiatrist.
a longshoreman 's uncompromt's- ber have been announced by
and present proposals to the Initially Dr. Brusca will funcMembers
had
to
meet
previ·
a
"no hazing" policy; defering refusal to accept half a life John P Goree director of aux:·
Senate on all sudent affairs in- tion as a physician. Dr. Egolf
.
'li
·
.
'
d R
d ously stated requirements for ment of pledging until the stu- eluding curriculum.
'd th U
ill .
I
h
1
in a word
too comp ex for lm I ary services, an
aymon
living on campus; either hav- dent has proven himself cap·
BLUNT SAID he "is in favor sat
at SF w hire another
to understand. Prompted by a King, director of student or· ing lived on campus previ- able of meeting the academic
h · ·
·
b
h. h
By SAM~IY STEEN
jealousy which he cannot ad· ganizations.
li
of several of Committee T's P YSlCian m 1967, Y w lC
mit, Eddie Carbone's classic
All res i d en t s of Epsi· ously or ·ving outside the demands of the school, re- proposed curriculum council," time Dr. Brusca's duties will be
Of the Campus Staff
·
b e t ween sexua1 and 1.00 H a11' the. 0 n1Y men' 5 res· twenty-mile
students
wishing
to but is, "opposed to any reduc- more ort'ented to the area of
"'onder
"'hat
those work~rs
are dot'n".. "~l"..,
n•1n.." th.,_
confuston
Grouping commuter
fraternity zone.
mem· stricling
live together
to doing
so on
"'
"
'
parental love provides the tdence hall m Andro~ com
bers into common housing fa- carr,pus only, and tlle "local
psychiatry.
e1evator shaft in the University Center?
framework of the play."
plex, had ftrst preference for • cilities, although a new con- option" approach which re- More Campus News.
AN IMMEDIATE effect of Dr.
Maintenance men are installing a $27,650 elevator
cept at USF, had its roots in quires that fraternal selection
Brusca's presence will be exin the previously empty shaft in UC. Probably within a
the origin of fraternities be left up to the individual.
Ed1"torials1 Pg. 21 17 pans1·00 of the hours during
Have 'Open Mind' On Trimester
few months, two elevators will be available for students
themselves according t o Dean
Wunderlich gave the follow·
Of Student Affal· rs Herbert ing reasons for favoring irawhich students can be seen by
and faculty rather than one.
Wunderlich.
ter·nl.tl·es both 00 a natt'onal tion in student representation ~doctor. Morning hours will be
Tms WORK .
t I
h" h
b h. "
1s par o a program w Ic provides
Wunderlich stated that and local basis. they provide in Senate mem ers tp .
expanded from 10·12 to 8:30-12.
He said, "Faculty and stu.
for the extension of utilities to the total campus includ·
many fraternities originated individual identity with a dents members of a currt·culum Afternoon hours wiLl be exing
the new buildings to be b u i I t, according to Mrs.
as a means of providing hous- group, they provide a matur- council could have a chance to panded from 3-5 to 1·15.
ing for students when the uni- ing factor in grouping upper evaluate proposed courses and The Health Center's nursing
Evelyn Law, office manager of the Physical Plant.
versity was unable to. This class students with lower
These new buildings include the Engineering, Education,
resulted m· the groupt"ng of cla ss students, they he.lp sat· improve liaison among college, staff will increase from eight
·
lly
with
regard
to
elim
Business Administration, Physical
Education, and An·
several students under one isfy the emotional needs in all expecia
• to nine on July 1. Under present
,
True to his word, Florida's DR. WAYNE C. McCALL,
inating duplicated courses."
condi.tions only one nurse is on
dros Complex buildings
,...
H
d
B
o
1 d t· t
hold
ap
roof,
and
eventually,
in
for·
persons
tC)
acquire
friends,
b
u o v e r n or
ay on
urns ca a en ts , a
over
·
But Blunt is firm in his e- duty three ru·ghts weekly. Egolf
· t
t th
mation of fraternal societies. and they provide more rcW d d
d
This extension of utilities program provides for
e nes ay name a woman, a pom men '
ree years.
Wunderlich expressed his sources for the achievement lief that "students must be. in said the additional nursing posidoctor, a Negro member and Clarence L. Menser, Vero
the
s
e
n
a
t
e.
More
than
five
tt.on
\vill
allevt'ate
this
prob·
many
new improvements to be constructed within the
·
th
t o th e s t a te •s new Beacb ,
·
· pres!·dent o", approval of nationalizing fra- of social and personal objec·
SIX o ers
retired
v1ce
should be there," he said . .
lem.
next few months, Mrs. Law said.
B d
f R g t
bod
·
ternities provided those fra- tives.
oar
o
e ens, a
Y National Broadcasting Co., five
GUESTS AT a se.na.te meeting Dr. Brusca comes here from
Underground electrical and water systems, sewer
charged with the responsibility years.
must secure permiSSIOn of the W
.
Ny H .
. d
o_f supervisio_n of higher educa· Dr. Louis c. Murray, Orlando
majority before t h e y are
assatc,
· ·
e Is. marne
lines, hot and cold w a t e r lines, and air conditioning
t10n m Flonda
Seniors Events
ll . d t
son, who ts attendmust be constructed for these new buildings.
.
physician, eight years.
a ow~
. o speak t o the_ mem- and
ing has
the one
University
of Miami.
The ?overnor's nominations John c. Pace, Pensacola, a
bership m regular meetmg, he H
d t d f
th
EQUIPMENT costing approximately $50,690 will be
are subJect to approval of the second holdover member four
said.
e. wa~ gra ua e
rom
_e
installed in the Teaching Auditorium Theater. Mrs. Law
Ca?inet Board of Education, years.
'
"We don't want to be in a Umversity of Notre ~arne lD
remarked that this includes a weight system to pull the
which meets tomorrow, then
. .
/
position where non-students 1930, and_ fr?~ t:'Ie Medic~! Colstage scenes up and down.
confirmation of the State Senate . Mrs. ~· D. Pearce, Mtami, nawould represent students be· lege of Vtrgn~.J.a 10 193.6· Hts area
A 500,000 to 750,000 g a 11 0 n ground water storage
after the legislature convenes tJonal vJce prestdent of the Fed·
fore the Senate, or would re- of research l!lterest IS chromotank with an aeration system will be constructed. Water
April 6.
eration of Women's Clubs, one
port committee recommend a· some analysts.
lines will run to the new dormitory area in the Andros
THE NOMINEES, who as a year.
.
•
tions to the s~ate. We want EGOLF_ SAID that hiring the
complex
group say they have an '' open Burns sa~d that he .has not
direct representation, not two- new phystcan would not necesmind" on such matters as re- consult_ed witi_I the nomrnee~ as
.
step representation.
sitate acquisition of more mediA 600 ton absorption air conditioner unit and contention or abolition of the tri- to thetr feelin~s on questions By BARBARA-ANN BERGER a versatile - not a twangy
"Students on campus are ex- cal equipment for the Health
denser will be P l a c e d in the power plant, Mrs. Law
mester system are:
such ~s the tnmes~er sys~em,
Of the Campus Staff
guitar - band. This band will pected to act maturely and the Center. He said the Center now ___s _ a _ i d _ · - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - F I o y d T. 'christian of St. orer~tiot~ of the ifo.nda !tynsti~te Smooth music anli a buffet play both rock and roll and slow student senators are definitely has as much as its personnel 1
0
Petersburg, Pinellas Co u n t y d .
on muml g ti mvefrsi
~- dinner will be the attractions must·c ,
in responsible positions. Stu· can make use of.
S h0 01
· t d t
· 1es, or se ec on o a pres1·
.
.
h
.
c
superm en _en , nomt- dent of Florida state Univer- at the favored senior class din- The menu c 0 n i t
f dents, too, ~an brmg . to, t e Present remodeling of. the
nated for seven yeats,
.t
ner-dance Saturday
s s s 0 Senate a valid perspective, he Health Center's quarters IS to
Clifton C. Dyson, West Palm SIHyE. SAID THE
f
One of the final· 1965 senior chicken, roast beef, and ham, said
improve traffic flow Egolf said
0 nomB each N
group
·
STATED
egro atnd Ph armacy inees "is one of the
most meticevents, the dinner-dance ($3 per potato
d b • vegetablAe, sfa1add '. bkrca d • LONG
. h ~ was ap· previously students · have w.an·
store operator. wo years.
1 1
1 t d
d
r th person) will be at the Crystal an everage. so t nn bar palled by the Situation of the dered down ward halls looking
Chester H. Ferguson, Tampa uh ?ushy setec eliban booned o
e Room of the International Inn will be set up at a price of 20 faculty government at USF. He for the receptionist's office Af·
t
.
1g
e s ca er
ar s ever
•
t
d · k
.
·
·
• torn:y, m~e years.
.
selected" in recent Florida his· from 7 p.m. to 12:30 a.m. Dress cen s per rm ·
s~Id ~at he ~ad ~e_en associated ter remodeling the elevator will
H~my ~~~~er, Jac~sonville, to
is black suits for men and cock- All couples will take home a with ftve uruvers1tJes be f 0 r e open onto the reception area.
Florida . diVISion prestdent of ry. .
tail dresses for women.
memento from the •65 dinner- ~ming to this c~~pu~, and ~~)i<'J.<iS..~~.&l:t.l:"'w.!!~§f:lR~:<~'.f&:k'M1iN@fi':•
Food Farr, six years.
(Contmued on Page 17, Col. 1)
Bill Turner's five Piece dance. It will be a frosted glass, finds the faculty posttion m gov- ~
~@.
combo
p~·ovide_ the music. inscribed w~th "USF '65." Cad- ernment here the worst he has ~~
eoncermng this cho1ce or bands, wallader sa1d that the choice of seen.
.
. n
K
senior class pr~sid,~nt Richard possible favors was napkins, Twenty-one proposals, m addt·
~:;
•Cadwallader sa1d, We wanted matchbooks, or the glasses. (Continued on Page 17, Col. 5) ~$
•
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Eta and zeta G0 Frater naI

Elevato,r Part Of
Utilities Extension

Board 0 f R'egents
ChOsen bY BUrns

MUSIC
• Buffet At
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Band Performance Slated
fo,r Tara McCord Benefit'

Band in Concert
Dr. Gale Spen-y directs the University Band in
ene of their popular outdoor concerts on campus.(USF Photo). ·

..

On Wednesday, April 7, the
University Band under the direction of Dr. Gale Sperry,
will present its final concert
of the season at 8:30 p.m. in
theTA.
This formal concert -has
been designated the official
benefit performance by the
Department of Music for the
Tara McCord Fund. Miss McCord was principal oboist in
the University Concert Band
until her graduation in 1964 as
a member of the University's
Charter Class. She has been a
m e m b e r of the University
Symphony Orchestra, the student Woodwind Quintet, and
the Tampa Philharmonic.
FOLLOWING her graduation in instrumental music education from USF, she contin-

ued her education at the University of Florida where she
was a graduate teaching as·
sistant until her recent serious
illness.
At the present time she is
undergoing prolonged and ex·
tensive treatment. The designation of this concert as a
benefit performance represents a change from the University Band's tradition of
free public concerts.
Although admission to the
April 7 program is free as
always, several receptacles
will be located in the outer
lobby where the audience may
make voluntary contributions
to the Tara McCord Fund .
All monies received on April
7 will be turned over to the
fund.
ASSISTING artist for the

r

Deadlines
lf Noted for

t;

~~ Aprtl Grads

~~

:::;~

N

~~

The following are sig- il
~ill nificant deadlines for sen· ....~ill!.;
\8 iors:
lk<
~;:$
•
:~:~
1-'' April 1 -Return forms ~*
indicating whether or not ~~
~~ you will participate in the M
¥!) torchlight c e r e m o n y to j1
k uc 218.
lt
i~ April 2 - Return forms
i\i indicating whether or not
you will participate in the
~~ April 18 Commencement f.J,
ii,l Convocation to President ~1
M Allen's office, AD 241.
ii;
~~
April 2-Last day to buy f!i
W,
-~
~ii tickets to the senior class
fu dinner dance, $3 per per- !1
W son, at UC desk.
lf.l
;
April 3-S e n i or class
&. dinner dance to be held at ~
~~ 7·30
@.
• p.m.
it%
Pi April 8 -Torchlight pa· f{
@rade on Crescent Hill at
l~ 7:30 p.m.
1f:
April 18 - Commence[~ ment Convocation in the
~~i mall at 3:30 p.m.
W
~':51

lt

April 7 concert will be
trumpet soloist Don Owen, a
teacher of brass instruments
on the faculty. He will be
featured with the band in
R o bert Russell Bennett's
"Rose Variations." Then
tr umpeters David Burnett and
Barry Hopper will join Owen
in "Carnival of Venice" for
trumpet trio and band.
In a way, this will be the
band's farewell to Tampa audiences for awhile. Following
this concert the band will
leave for a concert tour of
Lakeland, Treasure Island,
Eau G a 11 i e, Stuart, Lake
W o r t h, Pompano Beach,
Hollywood, Ft. Lauderdale,
Naples and Sarasota.
Tickets for the April 7 con·
cert may be obtained in the
~
TA box office.
ibrm.:m::§?!lfi<~m,ill

%

m

m
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A New Staff Member?
No. This Greek god is the symbol of the new
Aegean for '65. The yearbook will go on sale in the
UC lobby, starting A~ril 2 _and ending April 8, from
8 a.m.-4 p.m. The prtce Will be $1 but alumni who
graduated April '64-December '64 will have theirs
mailed to them free. There are a limited number of
copies so don't wait until the last minute to get yours.
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USF: Stunted Infant?
In last week's Campus Edition,
Managing Editor Jay Beckerman
spelled out to shock ed readers
the news that USF will be forced
to cut back enrollment of new students because of lack of funds.
This University requested $9,782,000 for general operating expenses for 1965-66, an 80 per cent
increase over the present operating budget.
The State Budget Commission
has recommended an allocation of
$6,268,000, what amounts to a 10
per cent increase.
Increas e in enrollment from
last year to this at USF has been
a strong 41 per cent; the smaller
budget allocation of six million for
1965-66 will hold enrollment increase to half that - 20 per cent,
Preside nt John S. Allen said.
Registr ar Frank Spain told us
that USF will probably have to
cease accepting freshman applications by June 15, less than three
months from now.
Becker man's story pointed to the
need for compromise 'between the
two forces of the University's philosophy of who should attend coll-ege and the securing of funds to
support the philosophy.
Who may attend the University
ef South Florida at this time? The
newly-published catalog, "Accent
on Learning, 1965-66," discusses
first the fact that USF requires
"definite ability and competency
on the part of students." Then it
points out that the Reigstr ar "will
admit students who meet the formal requirement of the University
for admission. He will suggest other possibilities to those who do not.
He will refer borderline decisions

W.

Letters to the Editor

· Har daw ay Replies to Edit oria l
the other side of the glass doors in the
Dear Editor:
one quickly realizes bow little
lobby,
reveals
15
March
of
editorial
Your
n they provide. A 1 so
insulatio
noise
be
should
which
s
some misunde rstanding
open ever so often
swing
doors
those
corrected . Probably the major misunder and the tumult of "orderly discussio n"
standing is with respect to the purpose
rolls far into the reading rooms.
of the library.
Here at the Universi ty · of S o u t h
· Leaving this for the moment let us
we feel that the State of FlorFlorida,
proceed to specifics . "Orderly discusprovided many areas where
has
ida
sion'' has already been tried and found
indulge in talking or group
may
people
wanting . For the first year in the li- dormitor y rooms, the Universtudy
brary building, when the student body
sity Center, unused class rooms and
was much smaller than it is now, "quiet"
many days of the year the entire
for
talking and studying together was percampus.
mitted in the south end of the ReOn the other hand, the State has prot;erve Reading Room .
only one place where a person
vided
It became apparent very soon that
expect to find a reasonab ly quiet
can
there is no "quiet" or "orderly discusplace to study. With the cooperat ion of
sion." When finally we had to declare
the students in being consider ate of
this
place
talking in the library out of
each other, we hope that it will be pos".ciuiet" talking on the first floor had
sible to keep the library a place where
become so disturbin g that students in
study is the major purpose .
rooms
the second and third floor reading
ELLIOT T HARDAWAY
b'ad come to us and complain ed.
Director of Libraries
Because the library building was relEditor's ~ole: We would be happy if
atively inexpensive, no special soundlibrary · ever becomes quiet enough
the
proofing baffles exist between lobbies
in the reading rooms for study. Thank
and reading room or between floors .
you for your clarificat ion of the situaHard surfaces such as the tiles in the
tion regardin g talking in the up'per lobmodeven
stair wells serve to increase
we certainly yield a good point.
bies;
erate sound levels.
But persisten t and annoying conversa As for those "heavy glass doors ,"
tion in the reading rooms continuet~,
when one stands far inside a reading
many times with employe es causing the
room and listens to the discussion of a
disturban ce.
problem by two or three students on

!
Let the Food Service Compete
or at least the prep-

·
Dear Editor:
Amazing ly enough, the quality of the
Co6d at USF has improved in the last
couple of weeks. Apparen tly, a little
more care is being taken in the prepgration of the food.
This is not really quite so surprisin g
~en the following facts are considere d:
1) a new food contract is to be awarded
soon; 2) a petition demandi ng better
faot service was signed by 673 USF students; 3) the petition was given ample
publicity in the Campus Times; 4) the
petition was presente d at a special meet.
ing, to the USF director of food services
and to represen tatives of Morrison 's
Food Service, Inc.

._

L
I

That the food,
aration of the food, has improved somewhat is commen dable. That it has taken
so long to improve is unfortun ate. It
would be nice to see how much the food
would improve if there were open competition for the food service contract.
Morrison 's could operate in one cafeteria, while a rival food service operated
in the other cafeteria . After about two
weeks of competition, the students could
vote on the food service they liked the
best. Resident students ' votes would
count perhaps a little heavier since they
will be eating the food three meals a
day instead of the commute rs' one. L.G.
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Well Harry. I guess we gotta start crackin' down.

~

By BARBARA SANDERS
Of the Campus Staff
Fraternit ies and sororities p 1 a y a
promine nt part in America n college life
and have an importan t influence upon
their members .
Students join during the impression..
able years of their lives and conform to
many of the organiza tion's standard s.
Young people living together with
daily contact, having much the same
backgrou nd, tastes and aspiratio ns form
enduring friendshi ps and develop great
pride in the achievem ents of member s
of their fraternal society in competit ion
with members of other similar organizations on the campus in scholarsh ip,
athletics and other student activities .
There are many different reasons for
wanting to join a fraternal society. Some
students want to get involved in campus
activities and work for a goal. They
realize that a group. working together
can accompli sh more than a single individual.

eager and ready to meet lots of men
and be in full swing socially.
"I feel that my money should have
been spent for somethin g other than
sisterhoo d."
STUDENTS WHO KNOW the basic
philosophy of an organiza tion and know
what is expected of members before
they join will be much more likely to
find satisfacti on and happines s in a fraternal society.
USF Dean of Student Mfairs Herbert J. Wunderlich says that it is "human
nature" to be sociable.
"People aren' t born to be alone,"

ONE USF COED said, "For those
who are intereste d in meeting people
and being active socially, joining fraternities and sororities on campus would
be very advantag eous ."
Other students join fraternal societies
to gain business "contacts " for t h e i r
future work. They feel that the Greeks
are usually the school leaders and will
probably be the business and commun ity
leaders after graduatio n.
"I'd probably have milled around in
that mob scene fo·rever without getting
my bearings if it hadn't been for the
fraternit y," said one former fraternit y
member.
1 Some students are attracted by the
prestige of being a fraternal society
member . They allow social pressure s to
have great influence on their lives and
feel that Greeks are "better" than independen ts .
SOME GIRLS have a glamorou s impression of sororitie s and feel that being
a member will bring the most desirable
men on campus right to their door.
Some of these reasons obviousl y are
not in line with the basic philosophy of
fraternal societies , which consists of
brotherho od or sisterhoo d, service to
school and commun ity and excellenc e in
student activities .
Students who join for the "wrong"
reasons are usually disillusioned . One
coed who joined for the "glamor " expressed her disappoi ntment:
"The sorority took away my private
life and made unfair demands on my
time, and I considere d it unrealist ic and
undemoc ratic. A sorority, to me, is
just a group of socially acceptab le girls
with no other common denomin ator.
The closeness of sorority sisters doesn't
exist.
"Sororiti es are fine if you're willing
to give most of your time and leadership; if the prestige . of belongin g is important to you. They are fine if you're

that 'liame people don't make a strong
>,:,.~;
enougn impressio n in such a s)lort time
ij
and may be blackbal led as a result.
~
After Jl rushee makes the "big de~
is
he
pledge
a
becomes
and
cision,"
sis"big
or
assigned a "big brother"
ter." They make each pledge realize
·
that he is an individua l and guide, help
and teach him during his pledgesh ip.
. .
He gains new attitudes , standard s, poise
and Is aided in personal growth and developme nt. Fraterna l members hip can
also contribut e to academic growth
through help, encourag ement, study
habits and ~xplanatlons. Educatio n can
....
~ ·
come through social relations as well
:.
as classroom s and books.
pledge becomes a sister or
When·
.
brother he takes on certain responsibili- 1:.':
to
up
live
to
best
his
ties and must try
~t.
the standard s of his society.
M
i
There are hazards that face each fra['@
ternal society. Becomin g too ritualisti c
j@
can lead to ineffectiv eness. Too much
""
and
ational
non-educ
is
"busy work" that
~.~~
not very productiv e can make members
..,;
"'mL
feel that they are wasting their time.
tJ=

:,
1.

,.
1.

Glamorous Greeks?
he said. "Most students are seeking their
identity and enjoy a feeling of belonging. Mfection , friendship, and fellowship are the most valuable aspects of
members hip in a fraternal society."
However, some people are not "joiners" and probably wouldn't be happy if
they suddenly found themselv es pledges.
This is an individua l matter and each
;person must carefully evaluate his own
characte ristics.
During rush, members and rushees
have an opportun ity to meet and get
to know each other. This is when the
rushee must first decide whether or
not he should join a fraternal society
and if he chooses to join, he must then
decide wbich organiza tion he really
wants to become a part of and which
one really wants him.
Mrs. Phyllis Marshall , advisor to
USF's Council of Sororitie s, says that it
is very importan t to "guard against insincerity during rush."
Sometim es the glamor and excitement of rush confuses rushees so much
that they pledge a society that is not
what they thought it was.
ANOTHER PROBLE M during rush is

What s Education? Grades?.
1

By JOHN ALSTON
of the Campus Staff
In case some of you have forgotten,
we are at this place to get an educatio n,
(of course, now comes the philosphy
about what IS an educatio n). Really,
that's what we'd like to find out.
Presuma bly, this would mean learning a lot of things that we didn't know
before but that we should know if we're
to survive with a good job in the big,
bad, world.
But when we look at the re~lts of
our own education and the commen ts
of others, we tend to wonder just what
kind of an education we're getting.
Just about everybod y agrees t h a t
the current system of grading is not an
accurate indication of what a student
has learned. In fact, from the top down,
universit y officials h a v e emphasiz ed
that the grades a student earns are not
the importan t thing. But grades do tend
to become oh so importan t when the
end of the trimeste r rolls around and
those flimsy grade report signs come
out bearing that ominous message : "Final Academi c Warning ." Indeed, this is
somethin g that we feel administ rators
too often overlook in the final analysis
of a student. It is true that grades are
only a considera tion when a student is
applying to enter the universit y but once
he is here his grades become very important.

And yet grades are supposed ly and
concientiously recogniz ed as not being
an accurate indicatio n of a student's intelligenc e and knowledge.
We all know of the student with the
photo-like mind who crams everythin g
into his head the night before an exam
then, during the exam , cranks out the
answers like he was some kind of computer. He generally falls down a bit on
the final but still gets a good grade for
the course while another who has tried
to really learn the material (and will
probably retain a great deal of what he
does learn) does much poorer.
And then there's the true case of a
4.0 student whom we were talking to a
couple of weeks ago who was lameqtin g
that she would probably not maintain
her perfect standing .
"I knew this professor was hard when
I took .him," she said, "and I'm learn..
ing a lot but my grade won't show it."
What a piteous epitaph on our grading system! Here a student who says
she's learning a lot is going to be penalized for not making the proper associative response s to the predeter mined
stimuli.
And, of course, the opposite case is
true.
And what about the "prepari ng for
the big, bad, world "bit?
It makes us wonder just who is the
best prepared .

'Knocky' Plans
To Record
Rag time Alb um
With a banjoist from Fort Worth and
a tubaist from St. Louis, Dr. J o h n
(Knocky) Parker will trace the development of ragtime.
Parker, who has been recordin g since
1935 and to date has recorded 30 LP's
will begin recording the "Golden Trea.s:
ury of Ragtime " in August. He expects
its release shortly before Christma s. This
four volume jazz album will consist of
100 tunes from the cakewalk to the
jazz age-1880-1920.
Parker Is also trying to work into
his busy schedule of en't ertaining and
teaching a biography. of J . Russell Robinson, author of "Marjori e, " and "aggravatin ' Papa." Robinson died 1 as t
year, but Parker has hours of taped
memoirs which he obtained one summer when he visited with him.
Some of the 100 tunes that Parker
will be playing were obtained from the
Library of Congress. He spent another
summer there doing research for this
coming project.

They Say •••
An Austrian scientist has come out
with the announc ement that there is no
such thing as a hundred per cent male
or a hundred per cent female. If this
is true, it is really a big step forward.
-ROBER T CHARLES BENCHL EY
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EACH ACTIVITY should have a significance and member s should be very
careful not to lose sight of their basic
service philosophy . Money can be another hazard. For example , the Hollywood version of a fraternit y is one continuous party; but in reality, parties are
expensiv e and there must be a reasonable limit.
1f a fraternal society can avoid the
hazards and pitfalls, it can be a valuable experien ce for each or its mem- .
hers. A f o r m e r fraternit y member
summed up his feelings this way:
"I put a lot into my college fraternit y
life-and I got a lot out of it."
A fraternal society is made up of
human beings and you have tq accept
this and make whateve r small adjust-.
ments necessar y if you choose to belong;
If you learn to live with this ·group
you're well on the way to getting along
with people in the world outside the
universit y.
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to the University Committee on
Academic Standards."
It is apparent now that even
those students who meet the formal requirement of the University
for admission may not make it in,
and USF is in the middle.
The officials of this growi ng
school are frustrated by lack of
funds; USF doors, open for five
years, is now in the position of, in
effect, closing them again to many
potential students.
It has not taken long for the
effects of a new administration in
Tallahassee to be seen. We are
aware, of course, that shifting
monies in the financing of the
state's many programs is infinitely more complicated than taking a
few bucks here - from highways,
say, and putting it into schools.
But someone is in the position ,of
making decisions of which college
or university gets how much and
when. USF and Florida Atlantic
University are still in infant stages
of growth.
Let the struggling schools have
a chanc e to realize at 1east a
meaningful plateau of development
before they are cut off. The building of new universities at other
Florida cities is important to the
growth of Florida and to the reelection of Gov. Haydon Burns in
1966. But setting aside funds for
these new schools now can render
serious impairment to the progress of the present facilties.
Whatever is necessary to be
done, and by ·whom, is not fully
clear. But the University must
not be left in the position of closing its doors and curtailing its
programs at the age of five years.
It is difficult for the administration and ·the students to tolerate.
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'Can dy' Is Stor y
Of Fros h's Trip
To Nirv ana et al

CANDY by Terry Southern and Mason Hoffenber&'. <New York: Putnam,
1964)' pp. 222. $.95.
By JOHN BELL
Of the Campus Staff
Cleopatr a loves men
Casanov a loves women
Candy loves Cleopatr a and Casanova
Thus, Candy loves everybod y
Candy Christian is the typical University freshman : eager to escape from
parental dominati on, to help others, and
to learn, see, feel and taste the fruits
of our little world.
Candy learns about contemp orary
ethics from Dr. Mephesto, who also demonstrates the latest dance craze. Emmanual the g a r d en e r teaches Candy
horticult ural concepts and trowels her
Daddy. Warm Uncle Jack and prudish
Aunt Livia show Candy the finer points
of etiquette .
Candy loves them all and realizes
this is the best of all possible worlds
when she learns about Osphresi olagnia
from Dr. I. Krankhe it. Her assumpti ons
are even more firmly implante d when
she becomes one with the Cosmic Rhythm, as taught by the mystical , demigod Grindle, soul-guider of the Cracker
People.
Candy matures as she helps Dr.
Johns investiga te tactile surfaces, as
she b r I n g s happines s to Derek, the
hunchbac k and ~s she gains final, ulti·
mate aild eternal insight into the nature
of the universe when she becomes one
with Buddha and Daddy.
·. ,candy" is a superb novel lacking
those obscenities and cliches so predominan t in literature today. He,re is a
novel of a young wom.an's awakenin g,
of her elevation from everyday ennui to
Nirvana. Finally, it is a novel of family
love, separatio n and restorati on as evidenced by the awe-inspiring, conjugallike conclusion.
As Candy herself says; "Oh, it's all
tingling and everythin g • • ."
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Heart Palpitates For Flying

to fly his 1947 light plane up to
LORAIN, Ohio (.4'1 days a week. The Army
H. (Bill) Long was bounced
him down as a flyer,
of A.rmy flying because of
in World War I.
"palpitating heart." But he '
taught himself to fly in
,;till flying.
in 1910 became an asLong, now 80, has logged
of aviation pioneer Glenn
8,000 hours - nearly a year
of flying time and still manages Curtiss. He helped build a plane
§'iiqifui@iim.imiimim.W!Giiiili\®q·. Curtiss flew from Cleveland
·· i Cedar Point over Lake Erie
; Curtiss gave him instruction
flying techniques in return.
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MIKE NICHOLS KNOWS

Liz, Dick Not Easy
To Reach by Phone

Theater Time Clock
7:15. 11:15,

and "Fate Is the
ness" at
at 1, 3:4.0, Hunter" at 9:25.
Brigitte" at
"Dear
CENTURY:
20tb
5:45, 7:50, 9:55.
TA~IFA: "Crack In the World" at 1:25, 7:15, 11 and " RJo Conchas" at 9:20.
the WUder01
"Mara
MABRY·
DALE
3:30, 5:35, 7:45, 9:50.
.PALACE: uMary Popplns'' at 1, 3:40, ness» at 7:15~ u· and uFate Is the Hun.
t.er'" at 9·15
6.20, 9.
TOWER: ;,Mara Of the Wilderness•• at
FLORIDA: '"Dr. Strangelove" at 1, 4:40,
8:10 and '"Pumpkin Eater•• at 2:50, 6:20, 7:15, 11 and ~•Fate Is the Hunter"' at 9:15.
DILLSBORO· uSend Me No Flowers..
9:50.
NEW RITZ: "~. Neighbor 8am"" at at 7:15, 11:10 ~nd "Sweet Bird o( Youthu
1:15. 5:~! 9:25 ~nd Get Yourself a Col· at 9:15.
SKYWAY: 'Tather Goose•• at 7:20,
lege Girl at 3:;,5. 8.
FUN ~ : T~e~:ti~~~Nt:u at 7 :l:5, 11 :15 and "Young Racers" at 9:40.
OTHER CITIES
11:20, and ''Rio Conchosu at 9:30.
BRANDON- Brandon: orHush, Hush
AUTO PARK: ••Mara Of the WilderSweet Charlotte.''
LOCAL

BltrriON~

~'The Rounders'~

By MIKE CONNOLLY
HOLLYWOOD - Mike Nichols has been having all sorts of
trouble trying to phone Liz TayPLANT CITY-Capitol: ~"Rounders•• and
lor and Richard Burton in Dub''Rhino ...
PLANT CITY-Starligh t Drive In :
"The
shooting
Dick's
lin, where
"Americanizati on of Emilyu and uRom·
Spy Who Came in from the
mel's Treasure."
RUSKIN-Driv e In: nLove Hal'l Many
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BURKESV ILLE, Ky. (UPJ) Facesu and :~Advance to the Rear."
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Cardi nal Urges
Catholics Act
On Race Issue
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self-sacrific e.

• uta sth st. N. 894·9022, st. Pot•,. even if it means
"You must become involved,"
FlORI DA'S MOST Ut.IU SU Al ADULT THEA Til£
the cardinal told 900 men yesterday at the 14th annual convention of the St. Louis Archdiocesan council of Catholic
247-1872
I 6th at Broadway
men. "You cannot stay outside,
The Show of the Year
not as a citizen, not as a Chris·
Only!
1 Week
tian and not as a Catholic man.
Adults Only!
You must be witness to it even
i£ it means self-sacrific e ."
Earlier in the day, delegates
unanimousl y passed a resolution calling for active support of
the just causes of the American
~-ILl• Negro.
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HAMMERSTEI~ 1.1.!ERNEST LEHMAN
Mon. thru Thurs. Eves.: $1.75-$1.50. Fri.·
Sat.-Sun. Eves.: $2.00-$1.65. Matinees
Wed. & Sat.: $1.50·$1.25. Matinees Sundays and Haliday.s: $175-$1.50. All seats
reserved.

In Color

Don't Miss
This One!
CONT. SHOWS DAILY 12 TO
12-F'RI, & SAT. MIDNIGHT
SHOWS-POSITIVELY F'REE
PARKING.

Children's Gifts

Children made the White
House Christmas of 1835 unforgettable. Six young relatives of
Andrew Jackson were told by
the President that Santa Claus
never had visited him when he
was a boy. The children insisted
that he hang up his stocking on
Christmas Eve. The next mornJackson's secretary found
in tears over the corncob
pipe, tobacco and trinkets the
youngsters had stuffed into his
stocking.
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For Tampa Area Readers Who DON'T DRINK
This Low_Cost IGOLD*STAR I PlaiJ Brings You

PAYS YOU BIG CASH BENEFITS WHEN YOU HAVE
HOSPITAL OR SURGICAL ~EXP.ENSES_

Yours for Only $~

0

° FOR FIRST ·MONTH

DURING THESE 3 SPECIAL ''OPPORTUNITY DAYS''• • •
MONEY BACK IF NOT 100% SATISFIED!

LEADING AMERICANS PRAISE

IYOUR ENVELOPE must be mailed by Midnight, Wednesday, March 31st 1965)
Could you afford to stay in the hospital a week,

a month, perhaps even longer? Even if you have
some protection now- is it enough? Is the amount
that your protection would pay keeping up with
costs? Many families don't have enough protec-

protection. Here's why:
Ordinary insurance plans lump non-drinkers
and drinkers together, and everybody pays the
same premium. This means that your premium
must help pay claims for the illnesses and accidents of drinkers. But figures show that folks
who DON'T drink get sick less, and for shorter
periods- so YOUR premiums should be LOWER.
And, in the famous Gold Star Plan, they ARE
lower - because Gold Star protects ONLY folks
who do NOT drink!
See for yourself - without risk - how wonderful and inexpensive Gold Star Hospital-Surgical
Protection is for YOU. During these 3 special
"Get Acquainted Days," you may have one whole
month's coverage for only $1.00 - less than four
cents a day! Your policy will be rushed to you
immediately. Have it checked by your doctor,
lawyer, or other family advisor. If you're not
100% satisfed that this protection is the best and least expensive -let us know within 10 days
and we'll retu:m your dollar right away! No questions asked. But if you decide you want to continue this wonderful protection - which you can
keep regardless of how old you get- you may do
so at the special low non-drinker's rates shown on
this page.

tion. When trouble does strike, they lose their
savings, their cars, even their homes! Don't YOU
make the same mistake. Don't take chances 1"ith
your family's security. Now, for only penniea a
day, you can get the added protection. the peace of
mind, the freedom from worry, that the Gold
Star Plan offers!
MAIL APPLICATION TODAY"Later" May Be TOO Lotel

There's no telling when sickness or accident
will strike. In fact, they often strike when you
least expect it! What would happen if you suddenly fall on the stairs, in the bathtub, or on the
sidewalk? If you are in an auto accident, or hurt
on the job? If you have an unexpected illness, or
suddenly need an operation?

.--------------1

WHEN YOU ARE BETWEEN:

YOUR PREMIUM IS ONLY:

Ages 0 through 39

$1.93 per month

Ages 40 through 59
Ages 60 and over

$3.22 per month
$6.88 per month

1--------------.

FirSt'- ........ - •..•. -· Mlddle.Jnitial·- ..•. -. - ··-.-Last.-.-·---

ADDRESS .•• - . - · • . . ... •·• ......... " ' . - . - . - · •. · · • • '"'. • • • ... - • •• • • .. .•. - · - · - •• .. .• · - · ·

State

Zone

City

AGE.- •• ~· •• ,_, •.•••••.. . DATE OF BIRTH •••••... .. •••••••• . ••••••• • ... . .•. SEX

Day

Year

Male

0

Female

0

1 also hereby apply for coverage for the members of my family listed below:.
(DO NOT include n.ame that appears above)
RELATIONSHIP

NAME

ALL CLAIM CHECKS sent directly to you via Air Mail. ·And

Policy NL-HSEP-J is mailed to your home. No salesman
will visit you !
SPECIAl RENIWAL WARRANTYI Gold Star guarantees never

to cancel your protection because you grow older or because you have too many claims, and guarantees never to
refuse to renew your policy unless renewal is declined on
all policies of this type in your enti1·e state. Of course, if
deception is used in making application, this policy may be
ineffective. This is another way Gold Star protects
honest folks who don't drink!
ONLY REQUIREMENTS: You must not drink alcoholic beverages; you must have no previous rejections of any application for health, hospital or life insurance; you must not
have been advised to have an operation which has not yet
been performed.
ONLY CONDITIONS NOT COVERED: Every kind of sickness
and accident is covered, except, of course, hospitalization
caused by the use of alcoholic beverages or narcotics;
mental or nervous disorders; any act of war; any conditions arising from pregnancy; or where care is in a
government hospital. Everything else IS covered! These
proper exceptions help to keep Gold Star rates lower
for YOU.
COVERAGE POR PRE-EXISTING CONDITIONS. After your
policy has been in continuous effect for just two years,
Gold Star even covers you for pre-existing conditions (not
usually covered at all) with full surgical benefits and
coverage for 50 days in the hospital. What a boon to those
with chronic, recurring health problems!

GRATEFUL POLICYHOLDERS PRAISE GOLD STAR SERVICE ·

APPLICATION TO NATIONAL LIBERTY LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
o.z.s.uo6-o3s
VALLEY FORGE, PA.

Month

NO MEDICAL EXAMINATION REQUIRED when you apply for

TIME IS PRECIOUS! If you don't drink, acl
quickly. Get your application in the mail todau!

TO: DE MOSS ASSOCIATES, INC., Valley Forge, Pennsylvania

Street

PAYS YOU UP TO $200.00 for your doctor's bills for surgery, whether performed in or out of the hospital, according to a schedule printed right in your policy! In the
unlikely event that you should have more than one operar
tion dul'ing any single hospital confinement, sickness, or
injury we would, of course, help you cover the cost of one
operation - the most expensive, according to the surgical
echedule. For example, you get $170 for a kidney removal.
PAYS YOU IN ADDITION TO any other coverage, insurance,
or '¥orkmen's Compensation you may have.

this protection.

- - - - - - - - -···

NAME (Please Print) .•.••• - - .

PAYS YOU UP TO $10,000.00 for each stay of more than 5 days in
the hospital! This big benefit works just like "deductible" auto
insurance, to help keep your premiums as low as possible. Your
first five day3 in the hospital are covered by yourself, or by otht'r
insurance or compensation you probably have. Then, after this
"deductible" period, WE pay you SIO.OO for each day you must
spend in the hospital-up to a total of One Thousand Days!

HIGH AGE LIMIT! You may .enter this Gold Star Plan all the
way through age 75 -and, once you are in the Plan, there
is no age limit!

And, as a special additional Gold Star feature, you
can get a big two·montfls' savings by paying yearly)

MAIL APPLICATION TODAY

Jerome Rines, leading bass
with the Metropolitan Opera
Company: "The non-drinker is
a better risk and should be entitled to a better insurance
rate. There bas long been a
need for a special hospital plan
for total abstainers. Having
known Art DeMoss for a long
time, I am most happy to recommend this low-cost Gold
Star Policy. Jt should prove to
be a real help and blessing to
'
all who can qualify."

COMPARE THESE GUARANTEED BENEFITS

Once the doctor says it's your turn to enter the
hospital, it's too late to buy protection. That's
why we urge you to protect yourself now before
anything unexpected happens. Simply fill out the
easy application below (no medical examination
needed), and mail it with only $1.00. Your full
month's protection will go into effect at noon of
the day we receive your application. Your policy
will be rushed to you by MAIL. After looking it
over, if you're not 100% satisfied, let us know in
10 days and we'll refund your dollar immediately.
But if you decide to continue your Gold Star Protection, you may do so at these low rates :

folks Seldom Hove Enough Insurance. Do You?

awimmin& champion: "Swim·
ming and the use of liquor do
not mix. Neither I nor any other
champion I know drinks. My
father, a swimming instructor,
along with other coaches, forbida his contestants to drink.
Of course, I highly recommend
the Gold Star Hospitalization
Plan for non-drinkers."
W. K. Harrison, General, U.S.
. Anny (Retired): "In my long
experience in the Army I have
sadly observed tho deadly effect of the use of liquor. I see
no reason whY non-drinkers
should help pay the high costs
of insurance due to liquor.
After examination of the Gold
Star Plan and its operation, I
am convinced that it is effectively achieving its objectives."

Upton S1ndalr, P,litzet Pdz.o
author: "I think your idea of
giving people the inatmtnce discount which they earn by not
shortening their Jins with alcohol i• a brilliant one, and I
am pad to "- counted In on
it."

Dr. Grady WUS<ln, aMOclate
evangelist to Billy Graham:
"My experience witll them
convinces me that the De Moss
organization is one of the
finest in the world and is ren·
dering exceptional service. lt
is a tremendous thing when
those who do not use alcoholic
beverages are given such
preferential advantages."

Lynn Burke, Olympic and world

8, S. Kresae, founder of the
S. S. Kresae Co.: "I'm d6lighted that non-drinkers are
now rewarded by insuring with
the Gold Star Plan at aubst81)tial savings. Gold Star's popularity indicatea that it iA the
right answer to the question of
4rlnking and hospitalization."

Non-Drinkers Through Age 75 Eligible to Apply!
F YOU are the one American in four who does
ISAVE
not drink alcoholic beverages, you ean now
MONEY on your hospital and surgical

GOLD*STAR PROTECTION!

AGE

DATE OF BIRni

Mrs. Chrlstln• Watson, Santa Ana, California! "You are to be commended for the

excellent way you handled my claim. Your
promptness in paying is greatly appreciated as I am a widow and living on a
limited income. I would recommend your
plan to anyone.::'
Rev. James L. Roberts, Pineville, No. Caro.
linar "Thank you for the prompt attention

given my claim. It was as if everyone in
your office was working just for me. I have
been a member for 4 years and am pleased
to recommend the Gold Star Plan."

Harrx Goodman, Salem, Massachusett11

James G. Landis, Fort Wayne, lndianat

"Th:.nk you for the check for my recent
illness. As a former Insurance Agent I
know value and recommend De Moss to
anyone. The attention and service you
gave my claim is most commendable."

"Without delay, Gold Star mailed me a
check for the proper amount to pay my
claim. The immediate and courteous attention given me is appreciated very much.
There seems to be a 'personal' interest by
Gold Star, beyond just a 'business' transaction. A hearty THANKS."

Mrs. Lulse Gurtel, Yonkers, New Yorkt

"Thank you for your check which I received this morning. I was embarrassed
to present a claim after signing for the
policy such a short time ago. I can certainly recommend this company without
reservation. I truly appreciate your
prompt service."

George F. Guier, Oilton, Oklahoma: ..This
is the third substantial claim you have
paid me in the last year. All were handled
in a very prompt and courteous manner,
for which I certainly thank you. Gold Star
is very high in my estimation."

I•

The Gold Star Plan
Neither I, nor a,ny person listed above uses alcoholic beverages; has had any previous rejection of any
application for health, hospital, or life insurance; or has been advised to have an operation which
has not yet been performed. I hereby apply for the Gold Star Hospitai·Surgical Plan, Form
#NL-HSEP-1. 1 have enclosed $1.00 for each person listed above for the first month's coverage. 1
understand the policy is not in force until actually issued.
If, for any reason, 1 am not completely satisfied with this new protection - I may return my policy within
ten (10) days for cancelling and my payment will be promptly refunded. If I decide to continue, I may
do so at the special Gold Star rates for the attained age(s) at renewal date.

~pGuN~~~l X ..... --.·-· .. --·-~·-·- ....-.-,-.,.. ·.....·.~.-.......
_.Nl-HSEPA-1

policies, available and paying claims in all 50 states
and in many foreign countries, are underwritten by the

NATIONAL LIBERTY LIFE INSURAN·CE CO.
Valley Forge, Pa., which is licensed solely under the laws of the
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, and which carries full legal reserves for protection of all policyholders.

This Gold Star Plan is issued by the same
trusted organiZation that has already issued
Hospitalization Protection to hundreds of
thousands of non-drinking folks, and that has
advertised in over 300 leading publications, including Reader's Digest, Farm Journal, Chris·
tian Herald, Woman's Day, Redbook, Together, Today's Health, Family Circle, Capper's Weekly, McCall's, Better Homes and Gar·
dens, Ladies' Home Journal, and many othera.

Date .• - - · .... - ............

NO SALESMAN

will call on you ••• now or over. Your policy will be moiled to you at once I

Fill Out and Mail Application-Coupon TODAY!

Play Under Way This Week

...

So~ftball

Teams
Battle for Titles

The men's and women's intra- women's finals being Tuesday Sport Talk
mural softball champions will and the men's finals Friday.
be determined this week, t h e The women's semifinals take
place today with Fides playing
the winner of 1 a s t Thursday's
game between Tri-SIS and the
Basketweavers. The semifinals
winner will then meet the undefeated PE Majors Tuesday for
present the men's awards while
By LARRY GOODMAN
the women's softball title. All
Jane Cheatham, women's intraCampus Sports Editor
games are at 4:45p.m., the same
Next Saturday night the an- murals coordinator, will do the
as the men's contests.
In the men's division, 10 nual intramural awards presen- women's honors.
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ro
teams· will be playing in a single tation will be held in conjunc- Th h · 1 d
1
t~hp ystca te uca $55n0 n ath •
elimination tournament with the tion with the UC band dance.
e
o
over
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men
.
Enotas has unlocked their qduarterfdmta~s Mon~aylW~~ncs- O~er a score of awards in- plaques and trophies. In fact,
e sem1 1na s. urs- cludmg the coveted men's and each individual plaque is worth
ay an
t il except they can't
trophy case in anticipation of day. The top two teams m each women's All-University plaques $ 4 50
an important award, the 1964-65 of .five leagues will be com- -for t?e o v e r.a 11 intramural be. bou~eh: ..:__only earned _ and
men's intramural championship. petmg. T~e playoff teams •. as champton~ -. Will ~e .presented certainly they won't be sold.
of press time broken down mto at a special mtermtsston begmning. at 10 p.m. and lasting until A RECORD number of teams
With only the softball and leagues, will be:
. and persons have competed in
.
tennis playoffs left-and Enotas Al!~~h~.lf"~rti;;~~P~~w~E and either about 10:3~. .
rates as a contender in both- Beta League-Beta 2·E and Beta 3·W. Four glittenng trophtes w11l USF's intramural program this
·
Independent League - Golden Red be awarded for· 1) men's team
, year. Competition has been stlff
. ·
the "Gold and Black" have a Eyes and either Senior Accounting or
·t T
·
.
sportsmanshtp; 2l w om a n s
Epsilon 3-E.
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.
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m
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)
.
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t
t
commanding 22lh point lead Fraternity No. one League-Cratos
and. either Arete Scarlet or Zeta Phi earn. spor smans ~P.. 3 0 u • and individuaJs have drilled and
.
.
4) out- prachced
men's off1c1al·
standmg
over Cratos, who has clinched Eps•lon.
for hours - runnmg,
. '.
,
.
Fraternity No. Two League-Talos
and either Arete Gold or Enotas Gold. stand},ng v:omen s of~l~tal., Fu.r- kicking, batting, cycling, swimsecond.
~er tangible recogmttons wtll ming - it was both fun and
The closest battle of the top
k
mclude a plaque to each mem- h d
her of the winning team in ev- ar wor ·
•
ten teams is between fifth place
ery men's and women's intra- Now it is time .for the payoffs
KIO and sixth place Talos, sep-tangible receipts for the sweat
mural sport.
arated by only 3'h points. Talos
EACH CHAMPIONSHIP team and skill of the winners. But to
is stronger in softball, w h i 1 e
KIO rates higher in tennis. The semifinals of the men's will have a representative to re- the teams and persons who comEither team c 0 u 1 d challenge intramural tennis matches take ceive all the individual plaques peted and didn't come in firstScampers In For Score
Alpha champs 4-West for fourth plac~ today and Tuesday with at one time, since it would take or even second-goes our speAlpha
of
Flemming
Ray
base-runner
fleet
tag
and
ball
the
nab
to
set
is
West
2
Alpha
of
Catcher Joel Kahn
the fmals slated for either Thurs- too long to hand out each one. cial recognition, for without
2 East. Flemming beat the tag, however, as the 2 East team won in the recent intramural softball game.- place.
them USF would not have the
The remaining top ten teams, day or Friday, according to (There will be over 150.)
(USF Photo)
Murphy Osborne, competitive top-notch intramural program
Arete, Alpha 2.E, Alpha 2.w, when the finalists are able to
intramurals coordinator, w i 11 that it has!
and Beta 3-W are all separated play.
by more than 50 points and are Defending champs E n o t a s
firmly estabilshed in their posi- have clinched first place as
three of their four p l a y e r s
tions.
reached quarterfinal play last
The top ten teams (not in- week. 1-M team point-totals in
tennis are based on the cumulaeluding softball and tennis):
1
1. Enotas . . . . . . • • • • • • . 920lh tive a d v a n c e m e n t of each
2. Cratos .... ., ....... 898 player.
Battling it out in last weeks
agencies and committees, such groups, is to balance the slate
purpose.
Interpretative Report
I
r· ls were: 1) Clif S ud3. PE Majors .. • .. • .. • 764 quart erma
vice president; Susan Villarea,
By PHYLLIS TARR
The final figure decided on as the Higher Education Sub- budget. This will be the decid·
By JERRY KEENEY
Ach·
Janie
secretary;
recording
Staff
Campus
the
Of
Swett
Bob
vs
3-W)
(Alpha
darth
752
•
·
•
•
•
•
•
·
·
4-W
Alpha
4.
by the state legislature will committee which visited our ing factor when monies are
Of the Campus Staff
allocated for USF's operating 5. KIO ...•.•• , ••••... '7451h (Enotas); 2) Bob ~1ck (Enotasl Election of new officers key- bach, corresponding secretary;
Although USF will not know be the result of recommenda- campus recently.
6. Talos ..••.•...••••. 742 unopposed; 3) Rtck Neuman noted the activities among the Pat Haller, treasurer; Jo Alice
The major problem of these budget during 1965-66.
tions submitted by several
until June what its 1965-66 o p - T - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 7. Arete .... .. .. , •••.. 6721h <Ar_etel vs Charles Hodges CPE fraternities and sororities on Ferrone and June Peronto, COS
crating budget will be, one
representatives.
570lh MaJors); 4l Henry Amat (Eno- campus.
8 I h
tasl vs Rusty Plage (Cratos). CRATOS _ Formal initiation TALOS -The brothers spent
· A P a 2-E · · • • • · • • • •
thing is certain: it will be Says Zetler
9. Alpha 2-W . , ..•••.• 503 Dick and Swett were on Enotas was held at the Columbia Res- the past weekend watching the
considerably 1 e s s than the
taurant s a turd a y. Eighteen sports car races at Sebring. The
10. Beta 3·W ......... . 451lh title team last year.
amount USF o f f i c i a l s repledges became brothers. The Formal .Initiation Banquet and
quested last fall.
following awards were given: dance w11! be held at. the Tam~a
The State Budget Commisbest pledge - Jerry Canfield; Sheraton Hotel Apnl 3. Mustc
Become a mnemonic man, a the USF Language-Literature To Help Students
By JOHN BELL
sion has already cut the oribest all-around brother - Rich- will be provided by the Pastels.
program, who is not a topiarist
"memory" man.
Of the Campus Staff
ginal figure from near $10 mil·
ard de Aguero; best athletic T~I-SIS - O~ficers for ~he
Are your books too heavy? It's easy, according to Dr. or a sesquipedialian, either. He
lion to slightly over $6 million. Memorize them.
brother - Bill Keck; best scho- commg year Will take office
Robert L. Zetler, director of just has a prodigous memoryChances are it may be cut - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - developed through hard work,
lastic brother - Gary Ragan. beginning Trimester III. The
even more.
FIA - New officers of FlA new officers are: Nelda Fauncommon sense and more hard
This means that certain UC Events
for the coming year arc: Car- tain, president; Joyce Humble,
work.
olyn Walker, president; Janice first vice pre.sident; !ran Wilplans will have to be shelved
ZETLER'S APPROACH to
Higgins, vice president; Susan son, second VICe pr~sldent; A~completely, and others cut
memory-training, or mnemonGray corresponding secretary; nette Mason, committee coordtback considerably.
.
ics, is "to read carefullY, watch
Represe~tatlv~ ~r~m ~e Stu- Alen~ Yarrow, recording secre- nator. Maxine Levine, correBy JEAN BARFOOT
the plot and especially follow
Robert Dennard, dean of adOf the Campus Staff . dent . affatrs Dtvlston 1 ~ Mrs. tary; Carol Braxton, treasur~r; sp?nding secreta~·y; Jennifer
the rhythms and rhyme - the
ministration and b 1:1 sin e s s
University Board of D1s- Phyllis Marshall who ts pro- Judy Garcia, chaplain; Momca brttton, recordmg secretary,
The
work
a
of
patterns
metrical
m an age r, listed the areas
then remember." He adds that cipline and Appeals is now in gram advisor o£ the University Harty and Janice Jordan, COS Carol Diamond, treasurer; Sarah
which would be hurt most by
"memory can be aided by creat- action and the student Associa- Center. Student members are representatives; Kathy Ladd, Caldwell, Rose Anne Garcia,
the cut in the requested operVirginia. Grizzaffee, COS ~ep·
ating budget as: the graduate
Dr. and Mrs. Dean F. Martin The uc will hold its fifth an- ing mental pictures and plots tion administration is seeking Chief Justice John Calvin Bott- pledgemaster.
Laura Scoggms,
- Recently elected resentatives; D
'd cher and Judges Nancy Backs- PAIDEIA
. ,,
..
and by making up your own
program, the student assistant will be guests of the uc Special
Th
t
d B
A
·
L onna coggms,
·
h
1
.
.
al
to
an appeals advtsor. . .
war s a11que on . urs- words.
nua
a
man, James M. Cogan, Davtd offtcers are: Carol Spencer, c ap 1am;
.
.
program and the library.
Events Committee at the AllYeabowAnna
parliamentarian;
vice
first
Stelzer,
Sue
president;
Dallas
and
The decrease will mean that University Coffee Hour to be day, April 1 at 6 p.m. m the "For example, say you w1sh students who appeal dtsctplinary Benjamin Earnest
president; Frances Lala, second er, historian.
Arnold Powell.
there will be no special funds held at 1:25 p.m. on Tuesday, UC Ballroom. Invitations were to remember the date 1066. You action to the Board.
(over and above the amount March 30. The topic for discus- issued to 175 UC Committee have an alphabet of 10 letters: The Board is made up of five
granted in the previous bienni- sion is "Coordination Chemis- members and special guests . BCD, .FGH, JKL and M, rep- .students and consists of a chief
al allocation) available for ad- try for the Masses." Coffee will Trophies will be awarded for: res~ntmg the n.umbers from 1•10 justice and four judges, three
vancement of the graduate be served and all students, staff outstanding committee, out- (w 1 t h 10 wnt.ten as. Ol. The faculty members and one memp r o g r a m which USF is at- and faculty members are cor- standing committee member, vowels are omitted smce they ber from the Division of Stuoutstanding project, and activi- are used to form words. No.w, dent Affairs. After hearing and
tempting. to broaden. Many dially invited to attend.
1066 can be remembered easilY deliberating a case referred or
ties achievement.
* * *
professors and administrative
I d to •t th B d
as BoM-HoH .•• <lo0-6o6)."
departments will be d·~nied
e oar rec1,
appea e
th N
THUS WHEN
* * *
"Golden Moments," a bridal
student assistants.
e o;· ommends action to the Dean of
was
. ' . ?
fashion show and buffet dinner, The "TSALB SDRAWKCAB"
5
The library will not receive will be held Monday, March 29 (Backwards Blast) will be held m:n mvaswn. BoM-HoH, that Student Affairs Herbert J. Wun.
special funds for adding to its in ~e UC Ballroom. Dinner will on Sa~urday, April 3 from 9-12 w ~~ do you remember some- derlich.
Any student may appeal dts?
d' g
collection of books. An extra begm at 5:30 p.m. and the fash- p.m. m the UC Ballroom. The th' g th t k
against
ken
t
t'
a
li
·
you·
m
eva
eeps
a
m
·
th
'd
'll
ets
Vel
'd
R
.
.
S1 million was sought for this ton
w1 . prov1 e . e mustc z e t 1 e r walks until he remem- c~p n ry ac 1on a
v
s h ow at 6 :15 p.m. es1 ent
stude:nts with a meal card can an.d there will. be sp~ct~l enter- bers: "Do something to irritate h1m. The procedure . requtres
secure free tickets at the UC ta~nment. a t mtert mtsswn. Ad- yourself. If yop've lost some- prompt andthco~rbectf athction, howe .appea1s
Desk. There will be tickets avail- mtsston ts 50 cen s per person; thing, struggle to get it back eve:, and . e JO o
adv~sor wtll be to adv1se and
able for $1 for non-resident stu- the d res s is "backwards," right then."
Hence, the key to memory- ass1st the student concernmg
dents .. Maas ~rothers of ~am- casual.
.. .
building and retention seems to the procedure.
"' * *
pa ~~ provide the fashtons,
cons1stmg of gowns •. attendants' "The Spiral Road'' starring be visual associations. We re- Roughly, the ~uali£1cat1ons of
dresses and suggestions for the Rock Hudson, and Burl Ives will member best what we see feel the appeals adv1sor are that he
bridal trousseau. The event is be presented by the UC Movies think and care about. Relax' be a. full-time student in good
sponsored by the Fashion and Committee Friday, Saturday an think develop and keep you; standmg above the freshman
By JEFFREY L. BIALEK
Sunday, April 2, 3 and 4 at 7:30 mem~ry-system consistent ••• level. Exact qual~Jcations for
Campus Religion Editor . Talent Committee.
the post ca~ be obtamed through
p.m. in FH 101; 25 cents per and remember:
* * *
The second annual Baptist J
z E T L E R PERSONIFIES the SA off1ce.
Student Union Florida Missions The University J a z z Quartet person.
Conference will be ~eld at the will present a second in its This adventure in color shows what he teaches as he quotes Fa~ulty mem~ers of the Board
BSU center on Apnl 2 and 3. series of informal concerts Tues- the moral and spiritual regen- easily from any part of Chau- phystcal educabon.
This conference is to hel? B~p- day, March 30 at 1:25 p.m. in eration of a young doctor who cer's "Canterbury Tales," in of Discipline and Appeals are
tist youth, who are consldermg UC Ballroom. Ron Ressler will learns in the depth of the East addition to poetry verse sci- Dr. Donald E. Allen, program
Christian missions as their. vo- play the tenor sax, Phil Rugh, Indian' jungles, that faith, com- ence, business statistics a~d es· chairman of sociology; _Dr.
cation, learn what the mtss1ons the piano, Terry Plumeri will passion and love of one's fel- sentials ranging from "The Carol C. Douglass, assoctate
program is about and what is be on bass, and Mark Morris, low man can motivate a life of Farmer's Almanac" to ''The pro!essor of the Colle~e of Educat1on; and Dr. Richard R.
Bhagavad-Gita."
service.
expected of them once they en- the group leader, drums.
He has written many books Bowers, assistant director of
ter the mission field. .
Golf Club Trio Pause Before Putting
on writing and communication
d Cl b N
B• f
Program personnel mcludes N
(left), Ronnie Rupp and Bill Watt, three of the six golf team
Whidden
Roger
and instructed at the Carnegi~
otes
u
ews rle s an
the Rev. Joseph Jimmerson,
USF practice green before sharpening up their putting
the
on
pause
members,
1)
Page
from
(Continued
was
He
Technology.
of
Institute
Souther?- Baptist Mission~ry to
proficiency.
a consultant to the Westinghouse .
IndonesLa; the Rev. Richard
Electric Corporation. His book tt~n to the student-faculty comMazencc, Southern Baptist Mi~on "Advanced Writing" has m1ttee proposal, were presen7ed
sionary in Masaryktown, F~onbeen re-issued and is being used by Long at the open heanng
da; Dr. Allan Gragg, assoctate
attended ~y.54 fa.culty members,
in several courses at USF.
professor 'Of philosophy and
four admtmstrabon and faculty
theology at the Midwestern Bapgolf course near Zephyrhills. College. South Florida's team
By LARRY GOODMAN
personnel and two students.
Tampa U. Tennis
tist Theological Seminary; the
The USF linksters will be placed second in that compeCampus Sports Editor
Proposed Constitution changes
C
h
M
.
.
Rev William R Moyle, Dr.
submitted in writing to the Sentition. their first of two inate es anceled
G T M t' th . R v Alexan- Merle v. Slater, director of holdmg a picnic at the Riverto upset the junior colout
Team
Club
Golf
USF
The
formal matches.
d· p a\~n, ande M~s~ Evelyn records, has announced the fol- front property Sunday. The USF's tennis matches with ate Council before April 1 will
Saturday's triangular afE~ps, a;~e Baptist youth work- lowing schedule of examination event is open to any interested Tampa University have been receive attention by the Hear· takes on St. Leo College and lege Falcons which recently
codes for examinations to be student. Brmg your own. lunch cancelled, according to Dr. Gil ing Committee of the Senate nationally recognized Miami- topped USF 29¥.1 to 14¥.1 in a fair will begin at 1:30 p.m. at
e!'s from the Tampa Area.
and meet on Argos parkmg lot I~ertz, USF physical education Council. Subsequent open hear- Dade Junior College next triangular match that in- the Quail Hollow course, loRegistration for the confer- held April 10_15.
Saturday at the Quail Hollow cluded Palm Beach Junior cated off of state road 54
ing dates will be announced.
d1rector.
at 2:30 p.m.
. d' .d d
ence will begin Friday April 2 E h d
ay 1s lVI e into six
ac
.
· .
and about 25 miles from the
'l:ffl'?:':'::;;~.:::::;;~m:r::~<;:·:':#ii:':':'i:::i'i!:':\'W~'='~;:>;::;:~W:.::::t(<J:\:::;B>ll:=:<u£:::t;,::?:::w:il':m:'ii?:,%$:~~i?:!'<':~;";~l't.f:i~iili:'::;;:m"ii'if~»f<:::>!f:,W.~tm&.-m\t:i:W::ifJ:;:'f(:,:~®~]~W:~:;~m\:::;:;;:t:n:!:l':m:::M:::=>~ USF campus. Spectators are
~;u:csp ·~~rT~eacl~std::'t~~~h :~ examination periods.
welcome, according to SpafDay
Time
two-<!ay conference will be $2.50. Period
ford Taylor, USF Golf Club
The Jewish Stude?t Union. will 1 8:00-10:00 a.m. S (Saturday)
coach and physical education
hold worship servtces Fnday, 2 10 30 12 30 P m M <Monday)
instructor.
· ·
: • :
April 2 at 8 p.m. in UC 202.
Representing USF will be
Refreshments will be served af- 3 1:00- 3:00p.m. T (Tuesday)
Ronnie Rupp, Mike McNally,
terwards. Everyone is invited. 4 3:30- 5:30p.m. W Wednesday
Chuck Bollegar, John Brown5 6:30- 8:30p.m. R (Thursday)
lee, Roger Whidden, and Bill
6 8:40-10:40 p.m. F (Friday)
Envelope and paper manu- Watt. Rupp and McNally
the printer keys activates a quired for lengthy grade reA unique system of "invisi- use.
Slater asks that students ble printing" has been tested
Here's the way the system chemical in the duplicate re- ports. However this will be al- facturers joined in develop- fired the team's best scores
please check time of examina- successfully by USF to speed works:
port inside and almost magi- most eliminated by reducing ing the system and the form in the first match.
The six-man squad has
tions so that they m a y avoid grade reports to students or
(Continued from Page 1)
A g r a d e report form is cally within 15 seconds the the size of the opening in the was devised from previous
practicing in groups of
been
reports.
grade
allow
to
envelope
window
form
use
the
such
on
first
the
appears
in
printing
families
paper
chemical
the
on
printed
The g'Overnor remarked that conflicts.
"We estimate that we saved twos and threes several times
more..room for imprinting on
in the country.
and sealed inside a window in the envelope.
*
•'since the law provides for apabout 75 man hours of work in a week, Taylor said. Taylor
The copy outside is clearly the grade form inside.
Through use of computer envelope with a copy of the
pointment of lay people .to !he Pat Leathcrby was reelected
systhe
of
grades for Tri- indicated that the Golf Club
use
for
idea
processing
The
ribbon
usual
the
by
printed
chemispecial
a
and
printers
the
on
paper
plain
on
report
Board of Regents, my. obJeCtive president of the Young DemoTeam has a ranking ladder
cally treated paper, grades for outside. The t h r e e elements and goes to the registrar's tem originated with John J. mester I," Slater said.
r
t Cl b t th · 1 t
is to have every section of the
state represented and at the era s u a . elr as mee mg. Ttimester I were imprinted are assembled in a continu- files. The copy in the envelope Bushell, director of Data ProcBushell said a total of 6,498 such that when one player
same time to provide for repre- Other new offtcer~ are: D ave inside a sealed envelope with ous roll and held together by is about the quality of a rea- essing Center, when a sales- grade r e p o r t s were r u n beats a higher-ranking playsentation of major community Claydon, vice pr~s1dent; Martha simultaneous copy on the out- perforated tabs on envelope sonably clear carbon and this man for the paper manufac- through the machine in "about er twice, the first player takes
interests or groups so as· to Warner, recording secreta.ry; side for student records.
over the losing man's posigoes to parents, students over turer discussed business uses two hours."
and exterior grade report.
11chieve the finest cross section Robert :rebes, correspondmg
While the mailed report was tion .
The pioneering test was
The grade "package" is fed age 21 or who are married, of the chemical paper. Regissecretary, John Whalen, treas- termed highly successful by through the IBM computer and veterans o! military ser- trar Frank H. Spain and Asst. not as clear as desired, Slater
possible.
All of the present golfers
Registrar Me r I e V. Slater expected as the paper and will be back next year when
"FLORIDA'S SINGLE most urer.
registrar and data processing printing ltnit which prints the vice.
In a few instances, a second quickly saw the labor-saving said, further improvement is USF hecomes a formal interofficials, with further improve· name, address and grades on
l~portant asset is brain power,"
* * *
collegiate team.
process are perfected.
The USF Psychology Club is ment expected through future the outside form. The strike of envelope and printing were re· possibilities of the plan.
he said.

Intramural Awards
Will Be· Present.ed

Enotas
Looks To
Trophy

•
I M TenniS

FI·naJS Slated

Library, Grad Program Hurt By Cutback

Elections Keynote
Greeks Activities

Balancing Budget Big Job

Become a Mnemonic Man
Martins To Talk
At ·AII-U Coffee

o·IscI.pI.In a ry Board
seeks A ppea I A•d
I
I

AI:

Parley
Slated

FI. na Exam Da
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Senate

DI.VI.ded sl·x Ways

Golfers Play Lions, M-DJC

Lists Grades Through Sealed Envelope

'Invisible Printing' Pioneers Here

Regents
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Mrs. Billy C. Best

Mrs. Harry G. Barker

New Names, New Rings
for those who

PERSPIREHEAVILY b

Keep in Trim

Exercise Is a Must in Dieting

Now! Improved
Hungrex• Tablets
Contain
An Automatic
Appetite Curb
Simply take a
tasty Hungm tablet
before meals.
.Automatically helps wrb
your appetite and desire
for food. Result? Down
coes your caloric intake•••
down goes your weight
Normally healthy
lnon-glan<lular) overweiaht
men and women are
irlVIted to try Hungrex
Automatic Appetite Curb
tablets with this guarantee:
you must be pleased w1th results
a your money back.

~.
FASHIONETTES

1

~

: .,

chest, arms and shoulders are position of bands and bend to
By IDA JEAN KAIN
t correlated in action, an exer- the opposite side, once more
.
d
H a vi1ng a ffgoat1 1enThs wmgos ngo cise which tones the pectorals holding.
.
.
e y u
exerc se e or s.
mother who is aiming to slim can also reach the tnceps mus- Swing for the hips. . .
Position: Lying on right side,
cles of the upper arms.
down ~nd shape
Position: Fold arms across legs straight down, left leg
up in time for a
chest, grasping arms just above on top of right. Have palm of
June class reunhand braced on floor for supelbows with opposite hands.
!on, is eager to
.
Action: Pull strongly inward port.
swIng into acwith both hands and h-o-1-d. Re· Action: Swmg top leg ~way
tion.
lax and repeat, holding the up in front, then .swing VIgorw 1 t h a 25muscle contraction to a slow ously rearward. H1t a rhythm,
pound we i g h t
1-2-3-4 ... h'-o-1-d. Hold on the
count of eight.
loss she hopes to
Swinging a child in a swing second swing to the rear - to
slim two inches
affords excellent exercise. Push, a count of six - and swing
off the b u s t
extending arms, bring arms again. Repeat through five cym e a s u rment
back, bending elbows, p-u-s-h cles. C~ange .sides and repeat.
three inches off
again. This exercise is right Exercise daily. Record measKaln
the waist, and
urement changes every other
four inches off the hips. This in the groove.
A measured stretch-sidebend week.
alteration in her measurements
Send stamped, self-addressed,
will allow her to change from a is waist whittling.
size 18 dress to a size 14. In Position: Standing erect, feet long envelope for ISOMETRIC
the middle size range, 25 pounds well apart. Have right arm EXERCISE and SLIM IDPS IN
off equates with two sizes stretched overhead, left arm A HURRY. A?dress request to
down at side. Pull up and in Ida Jean Kam, care of this
smaller.
newspaper. Post card requests
To reduce the bust, total with abdominals.
weight must be reduced. In fact, Action: Bending sidewards,cjpain~no~tjiibjeia~n,swiiejredi.iiiit
the bust is usually the first part continue to stretch with right
of the figure to be affected by arm, and slide left hand down
::
~
weight loss. The role of exer· toward knee. Bend only as far
'·
.
else is to restore tone to the as comfortable, then h-o-1-d for ·.ARTISrs· SUPPLIES . '
~
·
pectoral muscles which support a slow count of eight, counting · F~r .Your Every Need
the bust. Since the muscles of out loud so as not to hold your
breath. Repeat to same side, .8:l0 ·5ol0 IVIon .-s'a t. Fre~ .Pdrkon<J .,
and again h-o-1-d. Then change 722 w . · Kennedy Blvd. Ph. 25l-l Sl2

WULtES ·

Mr. and Mrs. William H. Clark Jr.

wscs

- ·
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A new cream anti-per.plrant tha~
really workel Solves underarm" • "
problemA for many who had de- ' •
spaired of effective help. Mitchu~, ~•
Cream Anti-Perspirant keeps un• . "
derarms abeolutely dry for thou•
aands of grateful users.' Positive
action coupled with comple...
gentleness to normal skin a
clothing is made poS&ible by new
type formula produced by a t rud- •
worthy 52-year-old laboratot~
Gent le cream formula smooths on
evenly. Dries quickly. Sold al'tdrecommended by over 500 leading 1'
department stores and thousands
of drug stores. Satisfaction guar· •
anteed. Don't gil(e in to perspira· '
tion worries; try Mitchum Cream "'
Anti-Perapirant today. Al110 available in original liquid formulapositi~

Bame price, same

LIGGETT

action/

· MADI~ON

·TOUCHTON

DRUG

' < L . .'

STORES

..

.,•
~

~

••
I~

~

00

LEARN THE LATEST DANCES CHA CHA - BOSA NOVA - TWIST

OR ANY DANCE OF YOUR CHOICE

GET A HUG
tlx14 WALL
PORTRAIT
OP
YOUR CHilD

e

e

e

3 Montho
Membership

Class... Pri vate

IIEG,

Lonons &. WeekiJ
Band Porties

O~tlCt.

Mon. • Tues. • Wed.
March 29-30·31
Hours: 12 Noon • 4:30 P.M.
5:30 • 8 P.M.

NO APPOINTMENT NEEDED e SELECTION OF SEVERAL POSES
FULL POSE PORTRAIT e BABIES AND CHILDREN OF ALL AGES
PORTRAIT DELIVERED AT STORE A FEW DAYS AFTER TAKEN

NOWI

sls

PHONE
836-121 I

C\.UB

Majestic
238 W. KENNEDY BLVD.
Ph. 253-9661
f

SOUTH DALE
MABRY
HIGHWAY

,.•

••'

Automohllec For Sale

150

'56 FORD 2 Dr.

No cash needed,

1300 Florida Ave.

150

Automobiles For Sale

150

$5

AutomohiiH For Sale

week. Dlr.

CHEV. 2 dr. V-8, standard
trans., R&H,, new tires. Immacu-

·~6

~tiu111~fj~ci~i~~~ ~;WD

15D AutoMohft" For Sale

Automobllft For Sale

1958 CHEV.

staUon wagon, tUck,
4 dr., V-8. Call 235·0382.

SACRlFICE '61 CadlUac convertible,
air, full power. 11-U A.M. 253-5906.

Fac. air, full power. Fontana roso.

Fac. air, full power. X-clean.

"62 Cadillac 7-Pass•...•..... $4850
Fac. air, Jet black. Extra clean.

Hurry !o cash in
on our inventory
reduc!ion sale!

"61 Buick Electra 4-Dr. HT .... $1495

'63 PONT. GR. PRIX

'64 Fleetwood Sedan . : ....•. $4895

DEALE'RS INVITED!

61 CHEVROLET

Free '65 Tags With A.ll Cat"s
Purchased Dut"ing This Sale
Large Selection of Colors and
Models from '59·'64

'64 FORD

Fastback 2 · Dr. HT.
Extra oharp. Loaded!
5
2195

... .....

$895

=~~t

'63 PONTIAC

BEL AIR 4·Dr. Automatic,

sgnnP~ ~co

Bonneville 4-Dr. HT.
All the extraa '2395
Beautiful!

power

1teering, air conditioned.

'62 PONTIAC

'63 PONTIAC
Catalina

$1595

$2195
2-Dr. HT,
Loaded! . ..

'59 UHCOLN
CONTINENTAL. It's loaded!

'62 PONTIAC

For Our
Exclusive
Lifetime

$1495
4·DOOR STATION WAGON.
l·passenter, well equipped.

Warranty

Wagon.

'64 OPEL •.•.• $1489

..18.01 FLA:·AVE~,.·-~·

'62 COMET ••. $1279

··.. PHONE
.
. ·..
. . 229-9427

'61 MERCURY $1189

4·Dr. AT, R, H.

*AIR
CONDITIONED

*

CONYERTilLES

Automatic Transmi.sion, Radio, Heater,
WSW Tires, Power
Steering, V-8 Engine,
Low Mileage!

0

'60 PONTIAC $1199

Nothing To Buy
Register Today

'59 PONTIAC .. $499
R,

4·Dr. HT. AT,
PS. (As ioJ

H,

'63 OLDS .... $2199
Ill 4·Dr. Sedan. AT, It,
H, PS, PB. (L206A)

. , WE LEASE 1965
CARS-ALL MAKES
'62 OLDS .... $1677

Cars

18 4-Dr. Sedan. AT, R,
H, PS, (L244A)

'
Coupe. Factory air cond.,
electric windows and •eat,
power steering and brakes,
auto-pilot, tilt wheel, bucket
seats, leather interior, vinyl
top. •ought and owned lo·
cally. Low mileage. List new
for over $7,000. Our I ow
price is only

'65 CHEVROLET

HT

Power,

Coupe.

'59 FORD •.... $577

STATION WAGONS

V-8, 4 -Dr, Wagon. AT,
R, H, PS.

Falcon 2·Dr. S/1.

Galaxie 4·Dr. HT. AT,
It, H, PS, AIR COND.
(L17tA)

green,
matching interior, auto.
trans., radio, heater.
FACTORY Alit

'62 FORD .•.. $2189

$1 095
Was $1395
NOW ..... . . .

'60 BUICK ••••• $778

mtat

!line, tinted glass.

$1595

1 -pass. Station· Wagon.
Mist blue with matching
vinyl interior, factorv air
cond., full power incl.
elec. windows. A real
beauty, Priced to 1811factory warrant:Y. See
todalf.

Factory Warra nty

FAIRCLOTH
BUICK
Open Sunday After Churdl

Waaon. Air. All tho goodies.

'61 FALCON

Nice, nice,

'60 FORD

Wagon.
to 1111.

AT,

'57 FORD
AT, lt&H.

PS,

Priced

CONVERTIBLES
'64 BUICK

Skylark Conv, Beautiful
light ca meo yellow. Thi1
is a ver~ fine car. Priced
to sell.

'64 PONTIAC
Cat. Conv. Milt whit•, auto.
trans., R&H, full power. Thlt
won't latt long at low pr.c:e.

'63 OLDS

Starfir• conv. Elec, wind.,
air, elec. sea t, full power,
radio and heater. All the
goodies. Low price, too-s .. todalf,

'62 OLDS 98

Conv. Loaded, full power,
air and elec. windows. A
real buy priced to sell.

Me~re -

More - More
Cadlllacs • Lincolns
T·Birds • Chev. • Ford1
from $295 and up
1957 tCI 1965s

ELKES-CAMPBELL
MOTORS
3737 Henderson. Bivd.
at Dale Mabry 872·9246

Phone 239·11 09

'63 CONTINENTAL
4-DOOR. All the fame~us Ce~ntlnental lux·
ury extras, inc:luding full power and fac•
tory air
conditioning •••••••••••••••

'60 CORVmE

'59 OLDS

'63 BONNEVILLE

Country Sedan.
lt.H. Air.

$595

~

908 E. HlllaborouQfl

SAVEl

'61 VALIANT

Choice of softtop or hard·
top. Both are real nice.

!teal Shar-See TodaY

4-DOOR DEMONSTRATOR. Completely
equipped, Including full power and factory air eondltlonlng,
•
e~f courae.

4·Door. Automatic, r ad I o,
heater. Real nice economy
car.

$]995

$1695

Your Choice
Cadillac
Mercury
Chevrolet Sta. Wag.
FCird Wage~n
Ford 4·Dr. HT
Ph. 877-8234

'62 CHEVROLET

4·Door Hardtop, Factory air
cond., automatic, radio and
heater,

IMPALA 4·DOOR HARDTOP. Automatic,
and heater, power steering and
brakes, plus air
conditioning ••••••••• • •••••
radie~

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

i• SPEC·TACULAR
5
:

;

•:
:

SPECIAL

P·R·I·C·E ·S

S
RAMBLER
'65 "Sensible
Spectaculars"
The

Leasing Now Available

•

SCHULSTAD

•

•

-E 5;
5-A-L
FACTOR¥

•

5

5

DALE MABRY RAMBLER
877-5875
700 N. DALE MABRY-PHONE

;

•:
=
•

'63 MERCURY
CONVERTIBLE. A beautiful car for spring•
time In Florida,
fully equipped , , , ••••••• , , •

$2195

'62 COMET
STATION WACiON. Automatic, radio and
heater, air conditioned. Per·
feet for the whole family •••••

$1195

'61 CHEVROLET
$1295

BISCAYNE 4·DOOR. Automatic:, radio ond
heater, power steering and
brakes, plus air conditioning ••

2·DOOR. Automatic, radie~ and
heater, olr conditioned ••••••

$995

~~.' . ~~·

.. .. ...... $1995
R&H
'83 Pont. Bonn. 4-Dr. HT. Fully

COLONY PARK STATION WAGON. A
vopular model with the family,

$1995
radle~

and

$1295
$995

'60 CHEVROLET
STATION WAGON. An extra clean wagon
with automatic, radio and
heater. Drive It today! •• , , • , • ,

$895

Nice

~~~.. ..P$,.. ~~~ : .'1895
PLEASURE CARS

R&H .4·5oeed.'........ $2195
'65 Mustang HT. 28t. V·ll 1 n.

R&H ~i~~·. ~~'..~S'... . . '2795
'65 Mustang HT. 4•SPted 219
V-8 engine ltf&H. '2195
.... . . . ...•.

'65 Mu1tang HT. Auto. trana.,
V-8 e ngine, lt&H. Boautir~!.~~l~ow. .~:~~~~~ ..... 5 2195
'64 Pontiac Cat. HT. One own$2695
or, 2·dr., full
pow. Extra nice . . .• , .
'64 Dodge "330'' 4·Dr. V-II,
auto., rad. " htr. '1995
Beautiful white .... . .
'64 Ford Custom V·l '1195
2- Dr. R&H .. . ..
'63 Ford XL 4·Dr. HT. Bucket
1
1
• • , 2095
..
'63 Dodge Dart GT, Bucket

w/extr:~·~ ~-~~~.,

R&H ~~~~~ ..·.-c~~·..... . '1695
'62 Plym. FUrlf HT, PS, AT,

2·DOOR HARDTOP. You'll have to see
this e~ne to believe It! It's got full power
equipment, automatic,

.. . , . . ..... . . '1495
R&H
s595
'59 Mere. 4·Dr, HT.
Montclair. PS, AT.

$545
radio and heater •••••••••••••

~.-·:

STATION WAGONS
'64 Tompeot Custom. V·l, AT,

'59 FORD
STATION WAGON. A honey
for the money! •••••••••••••••

a~~'cond

$495

'57 MERCURY
SEE THIS nice little cream puff!
It'I well worth the pric:el ••• , •••

S595

• .. . . .. . . '2195
fa ct.
'63 VW Micro •us. $1195
Delux•, g .. pass. . .
'62 Valiant 4·Dr. White, stick
5
........... 1095
R&H
'61 Pont. Safari. Alr '1695
cond., AT, R&H,
'61 Falcon 4- Dr. Do· '1095
luxe, AT, R&H .
'61 Chev. 4 - Dr. A/C, V·ll, PS,

~~:~t.'

A~~e

...... . .... '1595
bea ut.
'61 Rambler Amb, V-8. Don ' t
'1 095
miss this.
Ex. nice . .... .. . . . . . .

FOREIGN ECONOMY

100% Financing
Can Be Arranged

Phone 935-3164

e

OPEN SUNDAY

9530 FLORIDA AVE.

........ .

'84 Ford Galaxio 500 2 and
4·Door Hardtops, Conv.
Full power, v .. s, a ir cond.,
radio, heater, bal. $2299

hew car warranty!

'64 Corvalr Monaa SDYdor.
4 • s~>eed trans., auper
charged 150 h.p. • n 9 i n e,
bucket seats. radio '1999
& heater ....... . .
'64 Ford Fairlano '500' Cp•.
Automatic 1:rans., radio
~s~at~~·........... 5 1199
'64 OLDS Dyn, Ill Holiday
Full
Coupe Hardtop.
power, radio, heater, bal. new
5
:":rrantyl .... . .. . . 2899
Air 11-Dr.
,
.
.
'64 Chevrolet
PQ, V·ll, PS, PB, fact.
a ir cond ., 1 own•r, balanc.
:.'a~racna:lfl ........ . 5 2199
'64 Plymouth Fury 4·Door
Hardtop, Full power,
v .. a, fact. a ir cond., r ad i o,
'2499
heater, bal new
car warrant)'! . . ...
'64 Volkswagen Economy
Buo. Model 2813, 9·
$2099
pau.,
1 owner .. , .... , ...
'63 Pontiac Tempest 4·Dr.

a,

e

'63 Ford Galaxio 1500' Cpo.
V • a, atick, radio &

~;:r· ..... . ....... '1699

Special. Gat taving

'57 DODGE

•

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

'63 Buick

6
trano. V.· : . auto...... . .. '1895
'63 Ford XLSOO Oonv. Bucket
seats, auto. tran ., '2295
PS, PB, R&H ........ .
'62 Pbm. Spt. Fury HT. Bucket

Turquoise

'62 FALCON

5

RAMBLER CO. :•
• NORTHSIDE
10409 FLORIDA AVE.-PHONE 932·6171

blue ~~~i~~~d: .m~dni~. '2595
'63 Pont. Starchief. Fully eQpt.
lnterio:·D.r : ~T.': .~ eluxe. '2495
'62 Pontiac Bonneville H'top.
'2195
All extras.
Just like new . . ..... .

'65 Mustang 2+2 Fastback Cge.
Auto. trans., V·l $2995
eng ine, R&H • . . .... ..
'65 Corvair Coroa HT. 180 H.P.

'61 MERCURY

2-DOOR. Automatic, radio ond
heater, plus air conditioning ••••

warrantyl

'64 Temgest Wagon. 4·Dr. 326
V-8 eng. PS, AT, $2195
red finish .......... ..
'64 Tempest Wagon. 4·Dr. 326
V · 8 eng. PS, AT. '2195
Silvor blue .. . .... . .. .
'63 Pont. Catalina HT, Hons2495
duras maroon,
PS, PB, R&H . . . . . . , .
'63 Chev. 4-Dr. ••I Air, V-8,

'63 MERCURY

4·DOOR HARDTOP. Automatic,
heater, full power,
air conditioned ••• • •• , • • •, •

, , , . $2195

•

'65 Pontiac Bonneville Cpe.
Hardtop. Full power and
fact. air cond. Loaded. Never
tagged nor t itled. Bal. of
$4199
new car
warrantlfl ........ .
'65 Buick Wildcat 4·Door.
Full power & fact. air
cond. Loaded. Bal. '3899
new car warranty! .
'65 Chevrolet Coupe. Fac·
Com•
tory equipped.
$2199
Plott lint ChiV•
rolots in stock . . . . .
'65 Corvair Monz" Coupe.
4-speed trans. 140 h.p.
engine, bucket seats, radio,
heater, WSW. Bal. $2499
new car warranty(
'64 Cadilla~ Fleetwood. Full
power · & fact. a ir cond
owner'• peraonal car.
& serviced looillllf. Balance
'5299
now car
warranty! . , . .. . . . .
'64 P 0 N T I A C Bonneville
Coupes and 4·Dr. Hard·
tops. Full power and fact. air
cond. Loaded. Bal. $3399
new car warrant¥! .
'64 Chevrolet lmp~la Sta.
t ion Wagon. Full power
& fact. air c:ond. Bal. new
$2899
~r warrantyone owner! ...... . .
ConImpala
'64 Chevrolet
power,
Full
vertible.
cond,
air
v.a, radio & heat.r,
'2199
One owner. Bal.
new car warranty!
'64 Chevrolet Impala Hard·
new car
Bal.
top•,
$2299
warranty!
Fact. equipped . ....
'64 Buick Skylark 2-Door
Hardtops and •· Doors.
Oyna., PS, rad io, heater, bal.
$2499
new car

Automatic trans., V •

'64 COMETS
A FEW company demonstrators left-Gt
HuRRY1e
attractive sovings to
you who act quickly!

priced to sell! •••••••••••••

~.~· ..PB,. ~~:

UP TO
5 YEARS
TO PAY

'1'J99
air cond., rad io &
heater, WSW . . . . . .

•

RAMBLER CO. :•
;• SCHULSTAD
1111 E. CASS ST.-PHONE 223·3701
:

$1595

'62 FALCON

lt&H

examples of our ever·changing stock
of fine cars:

'65 CONTINENTAL

$995

Also '61s, '63o, 641 in Stock

'55
'56
'55
'56
'57

few

'62 FORD

One-Year Warrcmty

'64 CHEV.

Listed below are a

Qalaxie 4·Dr. Automatic,
factory air cond., PS & PB,
R&H, white finish.

$1295

Bel Air HT. 4-Dr. AT,
R, H, PS. <Very clean,)

Impala 6-Pass. Wagon.
Mist green, vinyl in•
Loaded, auto.
tori or.
trans., power steering,
power brakes, elec. win·
dows, radio, heater.
FACTORY AIR

4-Door Wagon.

500
Hardtop, factory air cond.,
full power, R&H, automatic,
V-8, double sharp.

'57 CHEV.

Llt.tlme Warranty Plus

$1395

'62 GALAXIE

Electra 2· Dr. HT. AT,
R, H, PS. (Ao ia) (5P12)

4·Dr. S/a, H.

'63 CHEVROLET
Sedan. Radio, heater, FAC·
TORY AIR C 0 N D., V-8,
automatic, etc.

Btl Air 4-Door. Factory air

cond., radio, heater, power
steering and brakes. 327 en.

R, H, AIR.

'62 CHEVY II .. $888

$1295

'63 CHEVROLET

T -Bird HT. Cpe. Power,

'64 BONNEVILLE

'64 FALCON

2·Door sedan. 6 cYI., stand·
ard thift, A real gas $aVer.

'65 GTO
Pontiac 2 • Door Hardtolt. 4
speed tP'&ns., radio, heater,
v.s, magnesium w he 1 I ••
WSW tires. List new for
over 53500. Showroom fresh
and only

T·Bird Convertible.
Power, R&H. (L371B)

'63 FORD .... $1889

'65 MONZA

4·Door Hardtop, Factory air
cond., automatic, r ad i o,
h 1 ate r, Red finish, WSW
tires. Showroom fresh. Bal·
ance of factory warranty.

'58 FORD ..••• $487

9-Pass. Wagon
'60 Chevrolet
cool

$3095

'$2495

R,

'62 FORD .•.•. $887

Start with the desire to own a distinctive used car unlike
any other. Then bring that desire to FOSTER LINCOLN
MERCURY.
What's the point? Simply this ••• at FOSTER we take the
time to help you choose the car which exactly suits your
tastes and needs ••• to give you the personal car you really
want. Over 250 cars in stock right now for immediate delivery.
Of course that means we've got to spend more time with
you ••. but that's what we're here for ••• to serve you, to
please you. And we make the same extra effort to trim your
costs and payments to fit your budget.
When you're the proud owner of a car from FOSTER LINCOLN MERCURY, we continue the extra s e r vi c e with
matchless maintenance facilities and personnel.
Isn't it time YOU owned a car that really reflects your per·
sonality, whether new or used ••• Remember, our reputation
rides with every car we sell!

wheel covers. Will trade. 3
in stock.

H. (AI ia.)

SPRING-TIME
VACATION SPECIALS

The Personal Touch

SUPER SPOitT
Automatic, r a d i o. heater,
factorlf air cond. Showroom
fresh. Balance factory war·
ranty.

2- Dr. Hardtop, Power steering, heater, big engine,

'59 CADILLAC $1388

Nice

'65 Pont. Tempest Cpa. AT,
R&H, beautiful '2895
. ...
emerald green .
'64 Plymouth Spt. Fury HT
Bucket seats, PS, $2195
PB, auto. trant.
'64 Ford F/L 500 HT. 4 on tho
floor, 211 V·8 eng, '2595
Bucket 11ah ....
'64 Pont. 4·Dr. Catalina. Mid·
$2195
nite blue and
... .
white, full power
'64 Buick LeSabre HT. White
'2895
2-Dr. PS, PB,
AT. lt&H . . ..... . .... .
'64 Chev. Impala MT. V-1 eng,

Tempeot 2·Dr. AT, R, H,
AIR COND.
Catalina 4-Dr. HT, AT,
R, H, AIR COND.

Listen Radio WALT

The
Sign
of

AIR CONDITIONED

Catalina 4-Dr. HT, AT,
R, H, PS.

EASTER BUNNY

Bucket

"500" .

PS, R~~ts: .a.~t. .' .t.r~~.'.''. '2695
'63 Ford XL 500. PS, auto.
'2295
trans., lt&H,
bucket seats. fact. air .
'63 Pontiac Bonneville. Magnesium wheels, PS, '2395
auto. trans., R&H .
'63 Ford Galaxie 500. Boauti·
'1995
ful white, PS,
auto. trana., R&H .....
'63 T·Bird. Beautiful gold, fact.
A/C, lt&H, PS, '2895
..
P/W, auto. trans.
'62 T·Bird. Burgundy finish,
fact. A/C, PS, '2495
PB, AT, lt&H ...... . .

'60 PONTIAC .. $975
'62 PONTIAC $1387

XL

'64 Ford

Monterey 4-Dr. AT, R,

A Giant

•· '"'/

'• ..

'1195
'59 Corvett.. Conv.
Auto. trans., R&H

H, PS, PB.

FREE • FREE

'•

R&H ~~r~.t~~: .. .. .. . .. '1195
'60 MO 1toad1tor. lted beauty
R&H v:_/wiro..~heels: . .... 1995
'60 A/H Sprite HT. 40 m.p.g.,
softtophardtop. a~d ..•.... $995

Galaxie '500'
4-Door

Two B.ig
Locations

the

on

Coupe. Four
Floor, H.

~~

'64 FORD

-

4-0r. Sedan. AT, R, H.

·,

'64 Alfa Romeo. Oiulia 5Plfdtr,
$2495
a red beauty,
..
w/blk. Interior
'64 Triumph Spitfire Roadster.
Beautiful white $1695
..
with lt&H . .
'64 Jaguar XKE 150. Fire en·
vine red H' top with air
'4395
conditioning.
All extra• ...... . . .. . .
'64 Triumph Spitfire (2) Road•
atora. W/atriking '1695
. .
red finioh, lt&H.
XKE Conv. Chrom•
Jaguar
'63
wire whl1., 4 spd, '3695
trana., lt&H . . . . . . ..
'62 Corvette. ltod beauty w/
hardto~.et~~~ble . . ... .. 5 2495
'60 Corvette HT. Conv. with

BILL CURRIE FORD!

Car Selection

American Wagon, 5/s.

•

The Country Boy .
'
· Sez:

Out
They Go%%

Where
Under the
Florida Sun But at

New & Used

'62 JAGUAR .. $1999

''

of factory warranty

500

Plua 1 Year GW Warranty

'

SPORTS CARS

NO PAYMENTS
'TIL MAY

'60 RAMBLER •. $489

BANK RATE FINANCING
UP TO 36 MONTHS

$2298

•

'65 Sting Ray, 4 SPd. lt&H,
low mileage. Bal. $4295

HO
MONEY
DOWN
BANK
Financing

BUICK
CORNER

$595

$895

FULL PRICE
ONLY .....

Cash or Trade

411 Montha to Palf,
Credit Life Insurance
Included

NORTHGATE FORD

$1095

PARKWOOD 4-Dr. Station

Based on $500 Down

111 E. Platt St.

GALAXIE '500' 4·Dr. Hard·
tog.

61 CHEVROLET

52.80 :::th

~ ,_.c:::Jf'llltl&iC:~- ~

408 N. Dale Mabry

SALE

Factory air conditioned by "Select Air,u Ford's finest, plus
Cruise .. O-Matic transmission, radio, power steering, heater,
WSW tires, V·ll engine, etc. List now for over $3742. SilVI
$1444.

AUTHORIZED DEALER

'62 FORD

I

$2508

Delivered in Tampa
ON·THE·SPOT FINANCING

rm

.,erg~

Open Woekdays 'til t

4·DOOR HARDTOP. Radio
and heater, power, air con·
ditioned.

HARDTOPS

'64 Galaxie 500 4-Dr. HARDTOPS

:tt@

,.ac. air, full power. Beautiful maroon.

"65 MUSTANG

'5645 Per Month
$500 down caah or trade
equity. 41 months to pay.
Life insurance included in
payments.

FERMAN

Fac. air, full power.

HT. All the
2-Dr,
extras! White '2395
& turquo•s•

lfour old car eauity is worth
$500. Insurance excluded in
payments.

htr., pwr. otr. " br. 5490
Nice! ... .. . . .. . . . .. .
'59 CHIEV. IMPALA
2·Dr. HT. V-1, AT, rad., htr.
$990
White
with red int. . . ..... .
Open 'tilt wllkdays.
'til 6 on Sat. 'Closed Sunday

"61 Cadillac Sedan DeVille ... $2295

END
OF MARCH
SPECIALS!

4·DR. HARDTOPS
Cruise·O-Matic trans., radio,
heat•r, power ste•ring, V-1,
WSW tires, wide color selection. No cash is needed if

2-Dr. Sed. V·l eng,, AT, rad.,

WILLIAMS
BROS.

IMrgest
Stock Ever

'64 GALAXJE 500

Set Mack Davia
about th it weok•t speciala:
'11 VOLKSWAGEN BUS
Htr. 2·tone paint. Turquoise
~i!~nthi~~. ~p: . .. . . . 5 990
'57 BUICK SPECIAL

"63 Cadillac Sedan DeVille ... $3450

WHOLESALE!

heater,

THE LIL LOT WITH
B·I·G SELECTIONS!

Don't Miss the Ofportunity of a Lifetime
Take Advantage o These Low, Low Prices

Ph. 236·6711
4607 Florida Ave,
60 CHEV. !695; 60 Corvalr !695;
56 Ford $150; 57 'Chev. VB Wagon
$325; 2324 Ivy St. 876-9496.
'58 CHEV. Impala 2 Dr. HT. No
cash needed, $6.50 wk. Dlr.
Ph. 232-4891
6300 Florida Ave.

and

1 SD

LATE MODEL
VSED CADILLAC
CLEARANCE SALE

V-8 Stick

radio

I

Ph. 232-489]

No Money Down

I

HT,

CHEVROLi'f.

V-8,
2 door
column shift, R&H, $695. 877·1800.

l957

V-8, automatic.

'62 Mercedeo " 1ton 4 • D 0 0 r.
$1995
4 cylinder.
Very nice .... , .. , , ... ,
'60 Metro Conv. '•r· $695
feet 2nd car. 30 MPG
'60 MG Magnetto Sed .
4 Sod. Very nice , .

'895

Open Daily 8 to 9
Sundays 12 to 7

'63 Studebaker 5 t at i o n
Wa;on. Fact. $1
tQUiPDCd. One owner

'63 Cadillac Coupe H
Full Dower, fact. ai
$3699
cond. Loaded.
One owner ..... . . .
'63 Chevrolet Coupe, Fact,
equipped. 7000 actual
$1699
milea.
one owner ....... .
'63 Comet Cuotom 4· Door,
Fact. oqpped. $1399
One owner! .. .... .
'63 Chevrolet Impala Station Wagon. Full pwr.,
Y·l : fact. a ir cond., $2199
radto, heater, wt·w
'82 Thunderbird Cpo. Hardtop. Full power, & fact.
$2399
air cond. Loaded.
One owner!

... .. . .

'62 Oldsmobile '91' Holiday
4 • Door Hardtop, Full
power & fact. a ir cond. Load ..
od. One owne~. Must $2499
' " to apprec:.ate! ..
'62 Chrlfslor '300' 4. Door.
Full power, rad io &
$1699
heater.

One owner •... .• ..

'62 Corvair Monza Coupe.
8 u c k I t Mats, radio,
~~~~•r:. ~~i·c·k· . . ..... 5 1299
'62 Chrlfslor NewPOrt 4·Dr.
Fu II power, radio &

~;~r, ....... . . .... '1399

'62 Chevrolet Impala Super
SDOrt Conv. Full power,
V-8, fact. air cond., bucl<et
Hato. .. .. ...... . $1899
Loaded
'62 Chevrolet Cou.,.. Fact,
~Dd., includes $1499
fact. a1r cond • .....
'62 Volkswagen Sedan ,
'1199

l'act., ........ .
equipped

'62 Falcon Cultom Station
. Wagon. Fact. $1099
eqUI PPid , , , .. , .. , .
'6 2 ltambler 440 Custom 4 •
. Door, Automatic trans.,
$1
rad ~o. & heater,
recltnmg seats .....
199

~0

THE TAMPA TIMES
Monday, March 29, 1965

Your
Horoscope
By FRANCES DRAKE
Look in the section in which
your birthday comes and find
what your outlook is, according
to the stars,
FOR TUESDAY
March 21 to April 20 CArles)
-How did the past month's
results of efforts
turn out? Penetrate all corners
and look into
your type of conprotrib~tion,
LIBRA
readypensrty,
or-no willingness. Now direct
future endeavor, ambition.
April 21 to May 21 (Taurus)
- Don' t give any 'Of this day
a lick and a promise. You would
receive like in return. Grooming, posture, mood will influence. Keep your enthusiasm
strong.
May 22 to June 21 <Gemini)
- Outlaw quibbling but hear
all sides in case more than
quibbling exists in neglected
areas. Thoroughly search for
positive values. Shine, Gemini!
July 22 to July 23 (Cancer)
-"Cleaning out the attic" w"Ould
uncover material ideas t h at
should NOT usurp space. Don't
muffle initiative, your own or
others, but control its ways.
July 24 to Aug. 23 <Leo) You may run into mild, even
brisk opposition now. It is expected. Also expected is your
equally strong counteraction
against antagonism and foolish
reaction.
Aug, 24 to Sept. 23 (Virgo)
- The day can neither be
exciting or interesting if you are
not in there pitching with topform know-how and desire NOT
to let anything lapse into ernpt~
motion or feelings.
Sept. 24 to Oct. 23 (Libra)
- Always more layers to discover in research or complex
affairs. Seek full meaning and
status before you agree to
anything. Keep it bright, hopeful as you proceed.
Oct. 24. to Nov. 22 (Scorpio)
- Many things cannot be acrornplis h e d by
sheer strength or
other known enterprise but may
yet be effected
by new, or just
pepped. up, SAGITTARIUS
means, plus sharper acuteness
to real needs.
Nov. 23 to Dec. 21 (Sagittarius) - What ARE your true
wishes? Review them, also recognize the combined desires of
others' thrusts. Fewer impediments where more heads get
together in controlled discussion.
· Dec. 22 to Jan. 20 (Capricorn)
- Embrace eagerly duties and
wise admonitions. Don' t merely
decorate this day, make it a
vital part of your year's honest
ambitions. Press on calmly.
Jan. 21 to Feb. 19 (Aquarius)
- Business and work matters
may disturb you in part. Remain in c h a r g e of your emotions. A radiant road ahead for
KEEN endeav'Or.
Feb. 20 to March 20 (Pieces)
- You are a many-sided person headed for fine success IF
you steer clear of supersensitivity and fear of not pleasing
all. Where you k no w what
should be done, get to it!
YOU BORN TUESDAY: A
shining, loving, outgoing zodiacal sector. But you are also
more vulnerable to deep hurts,
dread of criticism. Too quick to
speak and act at times, yet you
get many things accomplished
that others do not get done by
this very quickness. You like
to and can manage large under takings - work h a p p i e s t
among, with, and for prople in
general. Your first-rank natal
stone, the diamond, indicates
your sparkle, but let a coating
of e n n u i or disencliantrnent
grow over your personality and
you may spend a whole "undiscovered ," dull life. Keep tolerance, and patience uppermost.
Go rorward this year with all
the fine elements you may
a c h i eve that many tr y to
achieve in vain. New doors to
open! Birthdate: Numerous civic leaders, instructors, hornemakers; Paul Verlaine, Fr.
poet.
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OLDY-WARING

OPEN
MONDAY & FRIDAY
NIGHTS 'TIL 9:00 P.M.

t

SUNDAY.
12 NOON 'TIL 6:00 P.M.

3
.BIG
STORES

WE'RE WHEELING and DEALING ••• IN
THIS LAST 3 DAYS OF A GREAT SALE!

PRICES WERE NEVER LOWER!!!
TERMS WERE NEVER BETTER!!!

JET-ACTI ON

WASHERS

e

e

EAST

5435 H. 56th ST.
Just North of East
Hillsboro Avenue

e
e
e

AND MATCHING

DRYERS

WON'T TANGLE CLOTHES
Jet smooth-even apron strings seldom snarl!
NO LINT FILTERS TO CLEAN
Jet away rinsing scoots lint right out of tub!
AU'IOMATIC SOAK CYCLE
Ideal -for diapers, work clothes, washable woolens!
SPINS DRYER THAN ANY OTHER AUTOMATIC
Jet fast spin leaves wash extra light-extra dry!
REVOLUTIONARY NEW MECHANISM
No belts to break,., No pulleys to jam. No gears to wear out!

5

YEAR PROTECTION PLAN
AT NO EXTRA COST

One-year warranty for repair of any defect without charge, plus four.year
Protection Plan for furnishing . replacement for any defective parr in the
transmission, drive, motor, or large capacity water pump,

DRYERS FEA.TfJRE
EXCLfJSIVE • • •
e

Smooth Porcelain Enamel Drum
Won 't snag delicates, resists rust,
too
e Handiest Lint Cotdler Known
It's right on the door
• Wrinkle·Away Wash 'n Wear Drying
Saves ironing time
• Automatic Cool and Fluff
Period follows each cycle

Phone 626-6161

ALL PORCELAIN and FROST·PROOF too!

REFRIGERATORS

NORTH

7112
FLORIDA 'AVE.

SOUTH

1505

TOP and BOTTOM FREEZERS
.tl MODEL and SIZE TO FIT YOfJR NEEDS
ALL PORCELAIN FINISH ••• the
ideal Florida finish e Will not rust
e Will not fade e Will not burn
• Mar proof e Wipes clean with a
damp cloth.

FROST-PROOF ••• ENDS DEFROSTING FOREVER IN FREEZER AND RE·
FRIGERATOR.

e

Frigidaire exclusive Meter-miser
operation

Only
Frigidaire
Gives You
All
Porcelain
Refrig·
erators
and
Frost•
Proof
Too!

ALL PORCELAINr RANGES
WITH EXCLUSIVE PULL 'N' CLEAN OVENS

S. DALE MABRY

30.. and 40" MODELS
e
e

Exclusive Pull 'n Clean oven pulls out like a drawer ••• you clean it standing up
Cook-Master oven control starts, stops oven automatically

• Instant heat with speed-heat unit
• Cleans easy-all over! Knobs pull oH for panel wiping. Recessed top traps spill-overs

TRlJE VALVE TRADES
The better the trade the bigger the allowance!
Aqe does make a difference. Here's how Oldt.
Waring's true value plan works to your advantage: We appraise your present appliance and
offer you a True Value allowance based on age,
make, size ant£ condition. Trade In now! We
have a demand for reconditioned appliances
and we are prepared to offer you the best possible trade-in allowance.

Ti nJ Integrated Circuit Pach~
Amplifier gives you:
• More performance from 6 transis·
tors.
• Amplifier sealed against dust and
mo1sture. M ic ro· Li thi c ci rcuit
smaller than a match head.
• 500% greater amplifier dependa·

bdlty.
• "TeJe.Touch" telephone c:onven·
ience feature optional.

Ask lor a llelllonstratiM • , • Ill Obliptitn

PRE-SEASON SPECIAL PURCHASE

AIR-CONDITIONERS
5,000 TO 19,000 BTU/HR.
CASEMENT - THROUGH THE WALL - THROUGH THE WINDOW MODELS
BUY NOW AT BIG SAVINGS:!:

